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PREFECTS
Back row (I. to r.): P. Higgins, R. Ladyman, N. Butcher, R. Green, M. Brice, P. Tonkin.
Front row: A. Carter, S. Green, Mr. Shepherd, P. Masel, J. McKenzie.

ASSOCIATE PREFECTS
Back row (I. to r.): E. Hancock, E. Eastman, J. Hodgkinson, B. Newman.
Front row: S. Marshall, D. Bickell, L. Everard, S. Brown.
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Moth odist S.ttdivs
Claremont
PRINCIPAL:

Mr. W. SHEPHERD, M.A., B.D., B.Ed.
CHAPLAIN:

Rev. Donald McCASKILL, B.A.
Senior Mistress, and in charge of History: Mrs. J. Hosford, B.A.IHons.), Dip.Ed.
Mistress in charge of Primary School: Mrs. A. Moore (Teacher’s Certificate)
Senior Resident Mistress: Miss Olive Doran, F.C.N.A. (Deaconess, Trained Nurse,
holding Diploma of Hospital Administration).
Director of Studies in Middle School: Mrs. M. Matthews (Teacher’s Certificate)
Resident Deaconess: Miss R. Nelson (Trained Kindergarten Teacher’s Diploma)
School Counsellor: Mrs. A. Dunn, B.A.
Heads of Subjects:
English — Mrs. R. Campbell, M.A., Dip.Ed.
Mathematics — Miss W. Barclay, B.Sc., Dip.Ed.
Geography — Mr. D. Richardson (Teacher’s Certificate)
Economics — Miss W. Stormon (Teacher’s Certificate)
Modern Languages — Miss E. Sedgwick, B.A.(Hons.), Dip.Ed.
Physics and Chemistry — Mr. A. M. E. Soliman, B.Sc.
Latin — Miss D. Shaw, M.A.
Biology — Mrs. V. Rowbotham, B.Sc.
Art — Mrs. J. Crowe (Teacher’s Certificate)
Home Science — Mrs. J. Gear (Diploma of Domestic Science, Edinburgh)
Physiology — Mrs. J. Gibson, Dip.Ed.
Music — Mrs. J. Ashley, G.T.C.L., L.T.C.L., L.R.A.M., Mus.Bac.
Shorthand and Typing — Mrs. W. Walsh
Accountancy — Mrs. B. Stark
Art of Speech — Miss M. Bird, F.T.C.L., Examiner for University in

Speech and Drama
Physical Education — Miss D. Hardwick (Graduate of Swords Club)
Librarian — Mrs. O. Graham
Assistant Mistresses—Secondary

Mrs. E. Moore (Teacher’s Certificate), Mrs. J. Keeley, B.A.(Hons.), Mrs. L.
Hansley, Dip.Ed., Mrs. M. Kilbey, M.A., Miss J. Tilly, B.Sc.(Hons.), Dip.Ed., Mrs. L.
Hill, B.A., Miss C. Hamilton, B.A., Dip.Ed., Mrs. R. Kaaks (Teacher’s Certificate),
Mrs. A. Dodson, B.A., Dip.Ed., Mrs. M. Williams, B.A., Miss M. Swan, M.A., Mrs.
J. de Grauw, B.A., Dip.Ed.
Assistant Mistresses—Primary

Mrs. M. Edwards, Mrs. V. Burton (Teacher’s Certificate), Mrs. M. Wake (Teach
er’s Diploma), Miss C. Gunn (Trained Teacher).
Assistant Sports Staff

Mrs. E. Gobolos (Degree of Physical Education, University of Budapest), Mrs.
G. McIntosh, Miss J. Doig, Mrs. V. Bandy (Tennis Coach).
Teachers of Piano

Mrs. E. McDougall, L.R.S.M., Mrs. J. Agnew, L.T.C.L., Miss P. Shimmin,
A.R.M.C.M., Mrs. M. Wilbrey, L.R.S.M., L.Mus.
Part-time Teachers

Mrs. S. Stevenson (Craft), Mrs. M. Donnelly (Home Science Diploma), Miss
S. Jolley, Miss F. Latham.
Teachers of—
Ballet: Mrs. L. Grandison; Ballroom Dancing: Wrightson Dance Studios, Dress
making: Mrs. A. Rennick, Mrs. W. Shepherd; Art of Speech: Mrs. N. Facius, L.S.D.A.
House Mistresses:

Matron — Sister S. Beresford-Smith, Miss O. Robbins, Mrs. O. Brooks, Mrs. E.
Smith, Miss G. Ross.
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School Officials9 1967
PREFECTS
SALLY GREEN (Captain)
PETA MASEL (Vice-Captain)
ANNE CARTER (Head of the Boarding House)
PAMELA HIGGINS
ROSEMARY GREEN
ROBINA LADYMAN
PAULINE TONKIN
NITA BUTCHER
JILL McKENZIE
MAREE BRICE
HOUSE OFFICIALS
ATHENS—PETA MASEL, ELIZABETH EASTMAN
CORINTH—MAREE BRICE, ELIZABETH HANCOCK
OLYMPIA—ROSEMARY GREEN, LEANNE EVERARD
ROME—JILL McKENZIE, SUZANNE MARSHALL
SPARTA—NITA BUTCHER, ANNE CARTER
TROY—PAULINE TONKIN, SALLY GREEN
ASSOCIATE PREFECTS
SUZANNE MARSHALL
ELIZABETH HANCOCK
DIANNA CHRISTIE
ELIZABETH EASTMAN
LEANNE EVERARD
JANET HODGKINSON
SHERYL BROWN
BARBARA NEWMAN

SCHOOL CAPTAIN
AND DUX, 1967
SALLY GREEN
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Editorial
What a great year it has been for M.L.C.! 1967 marks a culmination in the
development of the school as a whole; a tremendous amount of energy and school
spirit, which perhaps is partly due to the fact that, with six houses now, there
is far greater competitive spirit within the school. After repeating last year’s
success at the Interschool Swimming Carnival in first term, the ‘grand double’
was finally completed in a magnificent effort at Perry Lakes to bring home the
Athletics honours. As well as these more spectacular successes of teamwork the
school has done well in nearly all facets of interschool competition—the tennis,
the hockey and debating, to name just a few.
For many of us this is our last ‘Collegian’, and we will remember the last few
years as years of change—in the physical structure of the school. The latest addi
tions are the new boarders’ wing and dining room and in this term the completion
of the conversion of the small hall into a school chapel. But the underlying character
of the school remains unchanged, and this year’s successes are adequate witness to
the ‘spirit of the times’. So, as we hear our footsteps echoing for the last time as
members of the school down the main corridor, or linger for a last look at the
playing fields we will remember the flush of success, and the comfort of friendship
lightening disappointments.
So, the school year of 1967 is drawing to a close. It is our sincere hope that
the ‘Collegian’ will capture the atmosphere and prevailing spirit of this year and
that it will provide a means by which students and teachers alike can, pleasurably,
reflect on the year’s events.
DOROTHY BLAKE
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COLLEGIAN COMMITTEE
Back row (I. to r.h S. Hill, H. Menzies, C. Thomas, 0. Cook, M. Nalder, J. Cock.
Front row: J. Glenister, J. Cheyne, D. Blake (editor), D. Howell, H. Murray.
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Obituary
We were very sad to learn of the accidental death of Renee Gong (Gong Wee
Jeng) who took her Leaving Certificate examination from the school in 1962.
Renee completed Dentistry at the University of W.A. in 1966 and was gaining
additional experience in W.A. before returning to Malaysia. Her tragic death was
the result of a car accident, and sympathy is extended to her family. Mrs. Gong
visited Methodist Ladies’ College with Renee earlier this year, when she was in
Perth for her daughter’s graduation.
Mrs. Ellen Howe, who was a former member of the school Staff, died in
September.
Mrs. Howe taught at the school for seven years, achieving very good results
in the teaching of Physiology, English and History. She lived in the Boarding House
during her period of service here, and for a time acted as Senior Resident Mistress.
After her retirement in 1958, Mrs. Howe lived at Medina.
Many girls who were at the school during the 1950s will remember Mrs. Howe
with respect and affection.

Staff Nates
This year has seen a few changes and some movement of staff during the year.
Mr. D. Richardson and Mr. A. Soliman have supported each other in a female staffroom and we have welcomed also Miss C. Hamilton, Mrs. P. Donnelly and Mrs. J.
de Grauw onto the Senior School Staff and Mrs. M. Wake and Mrs. V. Burton in
the Primary School. Miss S. Jolley and Miss F. Latham have come in to help in a
part-time capacity. Mrs. Donnelly, Mrs. de Grauw and Mrs. McIntosh (formerly
Miss Don) were all married during the year and we wish them every happiness.
In the Boarding House, Miss O. Doran has been appointed Senior Resident Mis
tress and Miss Robbins has taken charge of the Langsford House girls. Miss Gunn
and Miss Hamilton from the teaching staff are also in residence and Miss Campbell
came in at the beginning of second term to replace Mrs. de Grauw.
We were very sorry to lose Mrs. King at the end of second term when her
family moved to the country, but Mrs. Gear has taken over Home Science in her place.
Mrs. Campbell, who has been in charge of English for some years is in England
for five months. She visited a most rewarding English Teachers’ Conference in
Vancouver on her way and will be spending some time inspecting English schools
under the auspices of the British Council. Mrs. Floate has joined the English de
partment until the end of the year.
The staff will see considerable changes next year as a number are planning
to leave at the end of 1967. Mrs. Keeley and Miss Hamilton are going to England,
Miss Tilly is joining “Australian Volunteers Abroad”, Mrs. Walsh will also be travel
ling, Mrs. Dodson will be joining the staff of St. Mary’s C.E.G.G.S. and Mrs. McIntosh
and Mrs. Donnelly are also leaving us. We shall be very sorry to see them all go
but wish them very well in their varied activities in the future.

Nckuawledg meats
We wish to thank the following schools for having sent us copies of their
magazines:
“The Chronicle” (S. Hilda’s, Mosman)
“Burrawi” (C. of E. Girls’ Grammar School, Canberra)
“Saga” (Penhros, South Perth)
“The Kookaburra” (P.L.C., Cottesloe)
“The Reporter” (Scotch College, Claremont)
“The Western Wyvern” (Wesley College, South Perth)
“Cygnet” (Hale School, Wembley Downs)
“Myola” (Perth College, Mt. Lawley)
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Valete
Alderdice, S.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Troy.
Beal, M.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Rome.
Becker, V.^Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Troy.
Boulden, L.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Associate Prefect. Rome.
Brisbane, S.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Head Prefect, Vice-Captain of House,
Debating, Athletics. Sparta.
Buller, W.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Rome.
Bunce, R.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Rome.
Bickell, B.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Prefect. Troy.
Buttrose, F.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Choir. Athens.
Caldwell, J.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Prefect, Drama. Troy.
Clarke, R.-—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Prefect, House Captain, Hockey, Athletics.
Athens.
Coomer, J.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Gained A.Mus., Debating. Sparta.
Ewing, S.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Sparta.
Foster, M.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Athens.
Fraser, M.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Athens.
Gardiner, C— Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Prefect, Vice-Captain of School, Captain
of House, Softball. Troy.
Gilbert, S.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Associate Prefect. Athens.
Gordon, M.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Sparta.
Groom, M.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Rome.
Halbert, C.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Rome.
Hall, P.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Rome.
Hams, L.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Associate Prefect. Athens.
Hart, S.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Athens.
Hartree, J.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Athens.
Henderson, S.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Troy.
Hewitt, J.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Sparta.
Horry, S.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Rome.
Howard, Z.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Sparta.
Hutchison, S.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Athens.
Langley, B.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Troy.
Langley, E.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Hockey. Troy.
Long, J.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Prefect, House Captain, Basketball, Swimming,
Athletics. Sparta.
Lowe, H.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Drama. Troy.
McDonald, P.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Drama. Athens.
McDougal, K.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Collegian Editor. Sparta.
McGrath, M- Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Prefect, House Captain, Swimming,
Athletics. Athens.
Maddock, D.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Collegian. Troy.
Maisey, G.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Collegian. Rome.
Marshall, M.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Collegian. Sparta.
Merrilees, C.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Athens.
Moir, C.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Rome.
Moore, E.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Collegian. Sparta.
Moore, J.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Collegian. Sparta.
Morris, P.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Associate Prefect, Debating. Sparta.
Nash, J.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Dux of School. Athens.
Newman, J.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Troy.
Olney, C.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Rome.
Payne, V.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Collegian. Athens.
Pugh, J.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Rome.
Runciman, M.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Troy.
Sadler, K.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Tennis. Sparta.
Scanlon, S.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Prefect, Vice-Captain of House, Debating.
Troy.
Silbert, H.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Prefect, House Captain, Athletics. Rome.
Silinger, W.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Hockey. Rome.
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Simpson, M.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Dux of School, Swimming. Rome.
Stone, D.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Collegian. Troy.
Stott, J.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Associate Prefect. Rome.
Taylor, L.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Hockey. Sparta.
Telfer, V.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Prefect. Troy.
Thompson, J.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Tennis. Rome.
Treasure, C.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Sparta.
Webster, R.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Prefect, Vice-Captain of House. Rome.
Williams, Z.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Drama. Rome.
Winnet, R.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Swimming. Rome.
Winzar, J.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966. Rome.
Wright, J.—Junior 1964, Leaving 1966, Swimming. Troy.

Ollier Girls Who Left in 1966
Ackland, Vicki
Angel, Bev.
Benzie, E.
Bishop, L.
Bruin, M.
Cornelius, D.
De Beer, L.
Emery, M.
Fitzgerald, C.

Flux, D.
Fry, J.
Goulden, J.
Groves, K.
Jebb, R.
Lockwood, A.
Lovat, R.
Main, J.
Mahoney, J.
Medlow, M.

Mills, D.
Milner, M.
Painter, H.
Pilgrim, J.
Roddy, P.
Sassella, J.
Stephen, A.
Vaux, P.
Walker, S.
Young S.

Speech Night, 1966
Speech night, 1966, was quite a milestone in M.L.C’s. long history of such
occasions. It marked the first public appearance of the school orchestra. Under
the conductorship of Mrs. Ashley they gave a delightful rendition of “Minuet” by
Telemann.
Prior to their performance the National Anthem and a hymn were sung by the
school and the audience and the school chaplain led the assembly in prayer.
Hilary Silbert introduced four prefects who spoke of some of their outstanding
recollections of school life. Suzanne Scanlon told of her adventures in the Boarding
House, Cheryl Gardiner of House Captaincy, Roslyn Clark of participation in the
School Hockey team and Susan Brisbane of the spirit of the school.
Jan Coomer who had acquired her A.Mus.A. in 1966 then gave a piano recital
of “Polonaise in C Sharp Minor” by Chopin and her skill and appreciation were
self-evident.
On a more frivolous plane, Kerry McDougall, Glenda Maisey and Peta McDonald
introduced some humour with recitations of “Triangular Legs” (A. P. Herbert),
“What Every Woman Knows” (Ogden Nash), and "Christmas” (John Betjeman).
The annual report on school activities, with a special reference to the develop
ment and respect of the individuality of the girls in the school, was given by Mr.
Shepherd.
Mrs. Keeley and the Drama club presented an unusual play “Riders to the Sea”
(Synge) which despite its gruesome overtones was very symbolic and quite en
thralling.
In contrast to this harsh realism the ballet class directed by Mrs. L. Grandison
danced “Moonlight Sonata” and so presented a very moving item.
Awards and prizes for 1966 were distributed by Mrs. Leigh Cook, M.A., Dip.Ed.,
after which Rev. A. Wilbrey, B.A., president of the Methodist Conference passed a
vote of thanks and a few words of advice to all.
The school song was sung in true tradition; with jubilation from the younger
girls and misty overtones from the older ones.
The Benediction and Nunc Dimittis were the final acts of worship and so the
good old school said goodbye to another year, rich in fellowship and happiness.
SUSAN BRISBANE
(Head Prefect, 1966)
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Leaving Results, 1966
Alderdice, S. H. (6/6): English, History, General Maths, Biology, Home Science.
Beal, M. I. (7/7): English, History, Economics, General Maths, Art of Speech,
Home Science.
Becker, V. H. (6/6 1 Dist.): English, French, German (D), General Maths, Biology,
Art.
Bickell, B. J. (3/6): History, General Maths, Biology.
Boulden, L. (7/7 2 Dist.): English, Latin, Geography, Maths A, Maths B, Physics (D),
Chemistry (D).
Brisbane, S. M. (7/7 4 Dist.): English, Geography, Maths A (D), Music D, Maths
B (D), Physics (D), Chemistry (D).
Bunce, P. D. (5/6 1 Dist.): English, French, Economics, General Maths (D), Biology.
Buttrose, F. C. (6/6): English, French, History, Economics, General Maths, Art.
Caldwell, J. R. (6/6 1 Dist.): English, Geography, Economics, General Maths, Bi
ology (D), Art.
Clarke, R. K. (7/7 4 Dist.): English, Geography, Maths A (D), Maths B (D), Phy
sics (D), Chemistry (D), Music.
Coomer, J. M. (7/7 4 Dist.): English, Latin, Maths A (D), Maths B (D), Physics,
Chemistry (D), Art of Speech (D).
Ewing, S. J. 4/6: English, History, General Maths, Art.
Foster, M. K. (6/6 1 Dist.): English, French, German, General Maths, Biology,
Music (D).
Fraser, M. H. (5/6): English, French, History, Biology, Physiology.
Gardiner, C. (6/6 2 Dist.): English, Geography (D), Maths A (D), Maths B, Physics,
Chemistry.
Gilbert, S. M. (6/6 1 Dist.): English, Geography, Maths A, Maths B, Chemistry,
Biology (D).
Gordon, M. (6/6): English, History, Geography, Economics, General Maths, Biology.
Groom, M. (5/6 1 Dist.): General Maths, Biology, Physiology, Music (D), Home
Science.
Hall, P. O. (7/7 1 Dist.): English, History, Economics, Maths A, Biology, Music (D),
Home Science.
Hams, L. C. (4/6): History, Geography, Maths B, Biology.
Hart, S. G. (4/6): Geography, General Maths, Physiology, Art.
Hartree, J. M. (6/6 1 Dist.): English, History, Geography (D), Maths A, Maths B,
Biology.
Henderson, S. E. (7/7): English, History, Geography, Maths A, Maths B, Physics,
Chemistry.
Hewitt, J. M. (7/7 4 Dist.): English (D), French, History, Economics (D), General
Maths, Biology (D), Music (D).
Hutchinson, S. H. (6/6 2 Dist.): English, French, History, General Maths, Biology
(D), Physiology (D).
Lloyd, A. E. (4/6): English, Biology, Music, Home Science.
Long, J. S. (5/7 3 Dist.): Maths A (D), Maths B, Physics, Chemistry (D), Music (D).
Lowe, H. A. (5/6): English, French, Geography, General Maths, Home Science.
McDonald, P. M. (6/7 2 Dist.): English, Geography, General Maths, Chemistry,
Biology (D), Art of Speech (D).
McDougall, K. A. (6/7 5 Dist.): English (D), French (D), German (D), History (D),
General Maths, Music (D).
McGrath, M. W. M. (4/6): English, History, Geography, Economics.
Maddock, D. E. (4/6): English, History, General Maths, Biology.
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Maisey, G. M. (5/7): English, History, Geography, Biology, Art of Speech.
Marshall, M. I. (6/6 1 Dist.): English (D), French, History, General Maths, Chem
istry, Biology.
Merrilees, C. (4/4 3 Dist.): History, Maths A (D), Maths B (D), Physics (D).
Moir, C. E. (7/7 4 Dist.): English, French (D), German (D), Maths A (D), Maths
B (D), Physics, Chemistry.
Moore, E. (6/6 1 Dist.): English, History, Maths A, Maths B, Chemistry (D), Biology.
Moore, J. P. (6/6): English, Geography, Maths A, Maths B, Physics, Chemistry.
Morris, P. A. (4/6): English, History, Maths A, Biology.
Nash, J. L. (7/7 4 Dist.): English (D), French; History (D), Economics, Maths A,
Maths B (D), Biology.
Newman, J. N. (6/6): English, History, Geography, Biology, Physiology, Art.
Olney, C. H. (7/7 2 Dist.): English, History (D), Economics, General Maths, Biology
(D), Art, Art of Speech.
Payne, M. V. (6/6): English, French, History, Maths A, Maths B, Chemistry.
Pugh, J. A. (5/7): English, History, Economics, General Maths, Art of Speech.
Sadler, K. M. (6/6): English, History, Geography, Economics, General Maths, Biology.
Scanlon, S. E. (7/7 2 Dist.): English, Latin, Maths A (D), Maths B, Physics, Chem
istry, Music (D).
Silbert, H. A. (5/6): English, History, Geography, General Maths, Biology.
Silinger, W. M. (4/6 1 Dist.): English, History, Biology, Music (D).
Simpson, M. A. (7/7 (4 Dist.): English, German, Economics, General Maths (D),
Physics (D), Chemistry (D), Music (D).
Stones, C. A. (6/6): English, History, Geography, Economics, General Maths, Biology.
Stone, D. E. (7/7 1 Dist.): English, History, Maths A, Maths B, Physics, Chemistry,
Biology (D).
Stott, J. (6/6 1 Dist.): English, History, Economics, General Maths, Biology, Art (D).
Taylor, L. M. (7/7): English, History, Geography, Economics, General Maths, Biology,
Home Science.
Telfer, V. (7/7 1 Dist.): English, Geography (D), Economics, Maths A, Maths B,
Physics, Music.
Thomson, J. E. (6/7 1 Dist.): English, History, Geography (D), Economics, Biology,
Home Science.
Treasure, C. J. (6/6 1 Dist.): English, Geography, Maths A, Maths B, Biology,
Physiology (D).
Webster, C. R. (5/6): English, History, General Maths, Biology, Home Science.
Williams, Z. M. (7/7 1 Dist.): English, History, Geography, Biology, Physiology,
Art, Music (D).
Winnett, R. E. (6/6):
English, Economics, General Maths, Biology, Physiology,
Home Science.
Winzar, J. A. (6/7): English, French, History, Maths B, Physiology, Chemistry.
Wright, J. A. (6/7): English, French, Maths A, Maths B, Physics, Chemistry.

f out inonwealth Scholarships
LEAVING CERTIFICATE — 1966

Becker, Veronica
Boulden, Linley
Brisbane, Susan
Buttrose, Felicity
Clarke, Roslyn
Coomer, Jan
Gardiner, Cheryl
Bunce, Pauline
Gordon, Marion
MacDonald, Peta
Moore, Elizabeth

Henderson, Susan
Hewitt, Joan
Long, Julie
McDougall, Kerry
Marshall, Margaret
Moir, Cherry
Moore, Janet
Silbert, Hilary
Stone, Delyse
Stones, Christine
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Nash, Jill
Olney, Christine
Payne, Virginia
Scanlon, Susanne
Simpson, Marilyn
Thomson, Jeanette
Stott, Jennifer
Telfer, Vicki
Treasure, Coralyn

Jumiur Results* 1966
Alexander, E. (8)
Allan, B. J. (8)
Anderson, J. C. (5)
Bailey, J. E. (9)
Barrett-Lennard, H. (8)
Beeck, J. M. (6)
Bell, E. (6)
Bird, P. (8)
Bishop, L. E. (8)
Boatwright, C. W. (8)
Booth, R. L. (6)
Bower, S. J. (8)
Bray, B. C. (7)
Bristow, C. B. (8)
Burridge, P. L. (9)
Carter, M. (6)
Cherry, S. (8)
Cock, J. E. (9)
Cook, J. A. (8)
Cock, O. E. (8)
Cornelius, D. K. (9)
Czerwenka, M. E. (7)
Dali, W. M. (8)
Dargin, J. P. (6)
Davies, J. K. (8)
Davies, V. A. (6)
De Beer, L. A. (5)
Della Bosca, C. A. (5)
Devitt, S. M. (7)
Dolley, P. L. (8)
Drabble, H. M, (7)
Dunkin, G. (7)
Dunstan, J. L. (8)
Edwards, C. E. (8)
Emery, M. M. (7)
Firkins, E. J. (9)
Flugge, J. A. (7)

Flux, D. M. (9)
Freestone, J. A. (8)
Gamble, L. J. (8)
Gordon, M. R. (7)
Goulden, J. P. (8)
Gray, S. L. (9)
Halliday, J. L. (7)
Hamer, A. (9)
Hayward, G. J. (8)
Haywood, S. M. R. (7)
Hearn, H. E. (7)
Hebiton, G. L. (7)
Henderson, P. A. (6)
Hill, S. A. (8)
Hoare, C. E. (7)
Hortin, P. (5)
Howard, L. M. (5)
Howie, B. D. (9)
Jebb, R. K. (7)
Jefferies, A. K. (6)
Jeanes, H. G. (6)
Kelly, D. L. (9)
King, J, L. (8)
Kitcher, N. A. (8)
Leggoe, H. M. (8)
McGrath, C. E. (8)
Mahoney, J. E. (5)
Manning, R. J. (81
Marshall, S. A. (61
Menzies, H. M. (81
Miell, N. I. (5)
Morrell, D. (9)
Nalder, M. H. (8)
Ness, C. C. (7)
Osborne, M. P. (71
Palfreyman, E. (91
Pallot, J. L. (81

Perlman, M. A. (8)
Pilgram, J. C. (6)
Powell, L. F. (7)
Rae, S. J. (81
Roberts, W. (9)
Rogers, P. (6)
Roddy, P. (9)
Runciman, J. (9)
Sadler, M. (8)
Sarah, A. M. (8)
Sassella, J. A. (5)
Simpson, R. K. (9)
Shea, B. J. (7)
Shipley, E. M. (6)
Silbert, S. J. (8)
Simmonds, M. J. (81
Simpson, C. (5)
Smith, G. S. (8)
Smith, L. A. (6)
South, E. L. (9)
Stevenson, R. C. (5)
Sullivan, J. E. (7)
Temby, M. M. (9)
Telfer, L. E. (8)
Thomas, C. C. (10)
Thomas, M. L. (6)
Thompson, D. E. (8)
Tonkin, L. J. (8)
Walker, A. M. (8)
Walker, S. H. (5)
Watkins, J. F. (6)
Watts, J. (9)
Williams, J. M. (7)
Williams, L. E. (7)
Young, J. A. (6)
Zimmerman, H. F. (8)

Commonwealth Scholarships 1967/68
4th & 5th Year
Bailey, Joanna Elizabeth (3A)
Bird, Penelope Veronica (3A)
Bower, Shirley Joanne (3A)
Bristow, Coralie Robyn (3A)
Cock, Jenifer Evelyn (3A)
Cook, Jocelyn Ann (3A)
Cook, Olwyn Elizabeth (3B)
Dali, Wendy Margaret (3A)
Freestone, Judith Anne (3A)
Hamer, Angela (3A)
Haywood, Gweneth Joy (3A)
Hewitt, Erica Susan (3A)

Kelly, Dorothy Lynette (3A)
McGrath, Elizabeth C. J. (3A)
Menzies, Helen Mary (3A)
Nash, Coralie Gay (3A)
Palfreyman, Elizabeth (3A)
Roberts, Winsome Rosanne (3A)
Smith, Geraldine Susan (3A)
Temby, Margot Muriel (3A)
Thomas, Claire Christine (3A)
Thomson, Diane Elizabeth (3A)
Zimmerman, Helen Frances (3A)
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D.A.S. Results
Junior:

DIVISION IB
Leaving:

S.
E.
C.
E.
L.
J.
V.
D.
B.
R.

Trevelyan (D)
Blackburn
Davies
Eastman
Everard
Glenister
Hancock
Howell
Newman
Stott

P. Budd
S. Hobley
DIVISION III
Junior:

A.
P.
L.
A.
V.
D.
D.
O.
R.
C.
J.
A.
J.
R.
L.
A.

DIVISION II
Sub-Leaving:

G. Smith (D) 1st in State
W. Budd (D)
M. Perlman (D)
C. Boatwright
J. Cock
W. Dali
V. Davies
C. Edwards
S. Gray
E. Palfreyman
H. Zimmerman

Cooper (D)
Keeley (D)
Scott (D)
Tonkin (D)
Brown
Burridge
Cordin
De Vries
Falkner
Garland
Lawson
Richards
Rochfort
Sands
Smith
Taylor

Allin af*f* Francuise F.xiiinituition
Results
D. Hawkins
S. Knight
J. Lawson
P. Lithgo
K. Pearse
J. Rochfort
L. Scott

DIVISION IIA

D. Blake (D.) and Prize
J. Cheyne
T. Lensky
DIVISION IIB

W. Dali (D.) and Prize
J. Bailey
W. Budd
J. Cock
S. Gray
S. Hill
C. McGrath
M. Perlman
W. Roberts
G. Smith
C. Thomas
H. Zimmerman

DIVISION IV

K. Forsyth (D.)
V. Langton (D.)
S. Paul (D.)
M. Sadka (D.)
J. Walker (D.)
W. Gardiner
D. Giambazi
S. Groom
A. Hiller
C. Hobley
P. Kailis
K. O’Connor
E. Overheu
R. Paulik
L. Scrace
M. Slattery
P. Steele

DIVISION III

S. Hobley (D.)
M. Merrilees (D.) and Prize
A. Pemberton (D.) and Prize
P. Budd
V. Ccoke
A. Cooper
K. Gorman
12

Xtmsiv Results
PRACTICAL.
PRELIMINARY:
Erica Overheu—Honours
Susan Caudle—Credit
Rosemary Bogle—Credit
Susan Back—Credit
Judith Bessen—Pass
Robyn Little—Credit
Maxine Hewson—Credit
FIRST GRADE:
Veronica Payne—Honours
Wendy Wright—Credit
Leonie Smith—Pass
Kay Maddock—Pass
Penelope Smith—Pass
Jillian Saint—Credit
Kay Maddock—Pass
Penelope Smith—Pass
Karlene Ball—Pass
SECOND GRADE:
Katharine Tonkin—Honours
Roslyn Boxsell—Credit
Noriel Crosby—Pass
Rhonda Kitto—Pass
C. Claire Skinner—Pass
THIRD GRADE
Lesley Stewart—Honours
Barbara Sandercock—Credit
Helen Barrett-Lennard—Credit
Karen O’Connor—Credit
Lesley Smith—Pass
Julie Rick—Pass
Irene Crouch—Pass
Jennifer Simmonds—Honours
Debra Burridge—Credit
Joy Shepherdson—Credit
Dawnier Watson—Pass
FOURTH GRADE:
Barbara Mason—Credit
Karen Pearse—Credit
Anne Richards—Credit
Ann Kelly—Credit
Terry Whisson—Credit
Leonie Lundy—Credit
Robyn Young—Credit
Burrta Manning—Pass
Zeni Phanos—Honours
Judith Pallott—Credit
Jane Taylor—Credit
Lesley Thomas—Credit
Anthea Thomas—Pass
Joan Wales—Pass

FIFTH GRADE:
Deborah Mercer—Credit
Gaye Sorensen—Credit
Andrea Whisson—Credit
Delyse Morrell—Pass
Eve Shipley—Pass
E. Leonie South—Credit
Helen Lehane—Credit
Deborah McIntyre—Pass
SIXTH GRADE:
Roslyn Manning—Honours
Delyse Morrell—Pass
Winsome Roberts—Credit
MUSICAL PERCEPTION
THIRD GRADE:
Anne Williams—Honours
Barbara Mason—Honours
FOURTH GRADE:
Margaret Nalder—Honours
Susan Hobley—Credit
Denise Reudavey—Credit
Elizabeth Alexander—Pass
Suzanne Marshall—Pass
Lynn Piper—Pass
FIFTH GRADE:
Deborah McIntyre—Credit
Andrea Whisson—Pass
Loyola Davey—Pass
MUSICAL THEORY
SECOND GRADE:
Joy Shepherdson—Honours
Christine Flowers—Pass
THIRD GRADE:
Wendy Barrett-Lennard—Honours
Kim Bickell—Honours
Karen Pearse—Honours
R. Anne Richards—Honours
Gaye Sorenson—Honours
Constance Cale—Credit
Ann Kelly—Credit
FOURTH GRADE:
Julie Lawson—Credit
Kim Hastwell—Honours
Brenda Hewton—Honours
Eve Shipley—Honours
Lynn Telfer—Honours
FIFTH GRADE:
Deborah McIntyre—Honours
Adele McWhae—Honours
Deidre Bickell—Credit
VIOLIN
PRELIMINARY:
Heather Wilbrey—Honours
THIRD GRADE:
Vivienne Webster—Pass
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, 1 ri of Speech Exa ntinttiion Mtesults
J. Rochfort—Honours
M. Glisbey -Credit
K. Hastwell—Credit
P. Leech—Credit
R. Sands—Credit
P. Budd—Pass
C. Hannah -Pass
R. Wheatley— Pass

LEAVING:

J. McKenzie—Credit
J. Bristow—Pass
P. Tonkin—Pass
JUNIOR:

J. Cusack—Honours
A. Pemberton- Honours

u ♦*.

,

SUSP

DRIVING INSTRUCTION
Mrs. Walsh and the Learner Drivers.
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Heather Fawnont Festival* 1067
This year there were nearly 600 entries, which is the greatest number ever.
The Festival was noteworthy for the wide range of musical instruments in the
Senior School, and the diversity of the programme entertained the large audience
on the night of the finals.
Particular praise is due to the girls who submitted work for the art competi
tion, in which the following girls won prizes: L. Davies, R. Sands, S. Parkinson,
E. Firkins, C. May, W. Tonkin, E. Jones, L. Boddington, C. Ness, R. Booth, K.
McBurney, E. Hancock.
Other results were as follows:
MUSIC
Piano Sections—
Solo: P. Duckworth, K. Ball, K. Tonkin, J. Taylor, L. Lundy, A. Sarah, S.
Anderson, R. Ladyman.
Duet: R. Bogle and S. Back, E. McGellin and W. Sippc, L. Stewart and D. Burridge, L. Lundy and Z. Phanos, S. Silbert and A. Sarah, K. Bickell and
R. Manning, C. Simpson and G. Hayward.
Instrumental—
Solo: K. Woerlee, L. Boddington, E. Firkins, D. McIntyre, J. Taylor.
Ensembles: String Trio—R. Ladyman, J. Cheyne, E. Firkins.
Woodwind Quartet—D. McIntyre, W. Dali, K. Murray, J. Taylor.
Vocal—
Solo: J. Parker, J. Cock.
Duet: M. Hiller and P. Ewers, W. Dali and G. Smith.
Folk-singing: C. Davies, R. Gaskin, J. Flugge.
ART OF SPEECH
A. Henwood, P. Leech, R. Stott.
PUBLIC SPEAKING
P. Bushell, N. Butcher.
BALLET
J. Blue, P. Bergin, R. Leckie, M. Sadka.

>

HEATHER LAMONT FESTIVAL
Place-winners in Senior School.
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SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES
FEBRUARY:

6 — Boarding House wing opened by the Hon. David Brand.
7 — School year for 1967 began.
21 — S.R.C. meeting.
Old Girls’ Association annual meeting.
25 — Boarders’ swimming sports. Sparta was victorious.
27 — P. & F. Association annual meeting.
MARCH:

3 — Inter-house swimming carnival, Athens was first, followed by Corinth, Sparta,
Olympia, Rome, Troy.
7 — Tennis — M.L.C. v. Penrhos (M.L.C. won).
10 — Interschool swimming sports. Again this was a triumphant night for M.L.C.
16 — Tennis — M.L.C. v. S. Hilda’s.
17 — Debate — M.L.C. v. Old Girls. Socially it was a very successful night, how
ever the Old Girls proved too strong for the Present Girls in the two debates.
22 — School Communion Service.
S.R.C. meeting.
23 — Easter break commenced.
28 — School resumed.
30 — Tennis •— M.L.C. v. P.L.C. (M.L.C. won).
APRIL:

6 — Tennis — M.L.C. v. P.C. (M.L.C. won).
8 — O.G.A. sports day. It was impossible to form a decision as to whether the
Old Girls won the hockey, basketball, tennis, or softball, or whether the
Present Girls won, but it was a great reunion for all concerned.
25 — Anzac Day Service at Scotch College.
28 — Leaving Fellowship camp at Point Peron.
MAY:

7 — Boarders’ end-of-term Service.

9 — House choir competition. 1st Troy, 2nd Athens, 3rd Rome, 4th Olympia and

equal 5th Corinth and Sparta.
10 — First term ended.
30 — Second term commenced.
31 — P. & F. meeting.
JUNE:

2
6
8
9

—
—
—
—

Girls invited to a barbecue at Penrhos.
S.R.C. meeting.
Sport — M.L.C. v. Penrhos (M.L.C. won in all teams).
League Debate v. Guildford, subject being “That Tradition Hinders Progress”,
M.L.C. (affirmative) won.
Junior Form dance.

10 .— Sub-Leaving dance. Both dances were very successful.

O.G.A. “At Home”.
15 ■— Sport v. P.C. (M.L.C. successful in all).
22 — Sport v. P.L.C. (M.L.C. drew in hockey and won the basketball).
23 — 2nd League Debate v. Governor Stirling. M.L.C. again won, taking the negative
side of the subject “That Australians are narrow-minded”.
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24 — Prefects’ dance: Thanks to all those concerned, especially the mothers, were
due for what was a very successful night.
28 — Heather Lamont Gym. Competition.
29 — Sport v. S. Hilda’s (M.L.C. won).
30 — 3rd League Debate v. Scotch. M.L.C., affirmative, were defeated on the subject
“Fashion is a Tyranny”.
Operetta — Hugo-Coles’ “A Statue for a Mayor”.
JULY:

4 — S.R.C. meeting.
6 — Sport v. St. Mary’s (M.L.C. won).
7-8 Interschool Gym competition. M.L.C. were first in the Junior section and second
in the Senior section.
17 — Mid-term holiday.
O.G.A. dinner.
26-27 Commonwealth Scholarships for Junior candidates.
28-29 Drama Club presented Capeks’ “The Insect Play”.
AUGUST:

1
11
13
20
21
22
23

■— S.R.C. meeting,
D.A.S. annual prize-giving.
— Barclay House Annual Church Service.
— College Sunday at Wesley Church. Archbishop Appleton gave the sermon.
Heather Lamont Finals (ballet, speech, public speaking).
— Heather Lamont Finals (piano, singing, instrumental).
- Second term ended.

SEPTEMBER:

14
15
18
22

—
—
—
—

26
27
28
29

—
■—
—
—

30 —

Final term for 1967 commenced.
Senior Fellowship camp
P. & F. meeting.
Sub-Junior Fellowship camp.
U.N.O. meeting in Bosisto Hall.
S.R.C. meeting.
Royal Show holiday.
Primary Interhouse athletics.
Senior Interhouse athletics. 1st Olympia, 2nd Corinth, 3rd Athens, 4th Troy,
5th Sparta, 6th Rome.
Junior Fellowship camp.
Senior Alliance Francaise Exam.
Entrance Scholarship Exam.

OCTOBER:

6-7 Barclay House Operetta, “The Silver Seahorse”.
7 — Interschool athletics. M.L.C. came in first position.
Junior Alliance Francaise Exam.
12 — Softball v. St. Mary’s (Bye).
13 — Boarders’ weekend.
17 — Softball v. P.L.C. (M.L.C. lost).
19 — Softball v. S. Hilda’s (M.L.C. won).
21 — P.S.A. Interschool athletics.
25 — S.R.C. meeting.
26 — Softball v. P.C.
NOVEMBER:

2 —
3 —
9 —
13-14
15 —
17 —
24 •—
28 —

Softball v. Penrhos.
Boarders’ weekend.
Leaving study period begins.
Junior study days.
Junior and Leaving Exams commence.
School exams begin.
Boarders’ weekend.
S.R.C. meeting.
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DECEMBER:

1 —
1-2
3 —
4 —

Barclay House break-up.
Independent Schools Concert at Scotch College.
Carol Service.
Class parties.
Boarders’ party.
5 — Speech Night, 8 p.m.
School breaks up for 1967.

Opening of School Chapel
At a service on Tuesday, 3rd October, the President of the Methodist Conference,
Reverend A. R. Wilbrey, dedicated the new school chapel. Members of the Council,
Old Girls’ Association and staff were invited and representatives from each class
were also present.
At the beginning of the service, Rev. D. McCaskill led in prayer and responsive
devotions. After the singing of the hymn “City of God’’, Deaconess Nelson read a
passage from the Book of John. An interesting talk by Mr W. Shepherd on “The
Development of the School Chapel’’ followed, after which Rev. Wilbrey commenced
the dedication ceremony. He then spoke to the congregation and announced the
Benediction.
Though present and former pupils will continue to think of this area as the
Old Hall, in the future the Chapel will be recognised as a place of worship within
the school. The Chapel, which will be open for private meditation, should provide
the essential link between the school and the Church which founded it.
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THE SCHOOL CHAPEL
Photo by courtesy West Australian Newspapers
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THE NEW BOARDING WING AND DINING ROOM

The New Boarding House Whig
The new wing has now been in use for 21 terms and is a great asset to the
boarding house.
At the beginning of 1965, Mr. Shepherd asked the council to appoint a boarding
house committee, who aimed, at first, at improving the original house, but then
decided to erect a new dining hall, kitchen, further dormitories and improved staff
quarters. The erection of these was made possible by the State Government’s offer
to pay 5% of the interest on loans negotiated to improve boarding quarters.
The aim was not to increase the number of boarders, but rather to provide
better facilities for the present number, and, in particular to provide a badly
needed recreation area.
The building commenced in second term 1966 and completed in February, 1967,
was built and furnished at a cost of $225,365, and contains:
Ground Floor—Music and practice rooms, boarders’ tuck shop, changerooms, etc.
First Floor—Dining room (200 capacity) and modern kitchen and auxiliary rooms.
Upper Floors—Dispensary and sick bay, bedroom accommodation for 35 boarders
and flat for Senior House Mistress.
The new boarding house wing was officially opened by the Premier the Hon
ourable David Brand at a ceremony held in the Bosisto Hall, on February 6th,
1967 at 5.30 p.m. A buffet style tea was then held on the lawns, for the girls, their
parents, and any visitors and the building was open for inspection. The dormitories
are now occupied by some of the Leaving and Sub-leaving girls, and the numbers
in the old dorms have been lessened, allowing more room. The old dining room
is now a boarders’ recreation room and is used for everything from dressmaking
to table-tennis.
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Students’ Representative Couneil
The Students’ Representative Council became a new venture at the beginning
of this year and it is fast becoming an order of the day.
In the first meeting the council was organised and it very quickly became an
airing place for all sorts of topics ranging from stockings to Inter-school sports.
In my opinion the Council’s most important function is to increase the under
standing between the student body and the members of staff. At the Council meet
ings the staff has an opportunity to find out things both great and small that are
bothering the students. The students in turn are discovering the type of difficulties
that are encountered by staff. Altogether, the Council has decreased the number of
minor complaints caused by a lack of understanding.
At the present the Council does little more than voice an opinion. One day with
the co-operation of the students and the staff, it may come to hold an important
and useful position in the daily life of the school.
I would like to thank all the members of this year’s Council for their co-op
eration throughout the year. I would also like to wish the succeeding Councils the
best of luck.
PAMELA HIGGINS, Secretary.

School Fellowship
Fellowship was again held this year during the Friday lunch hour. We have
been fortunate in having many guest speakers who have spoken to us on a variety
of interesting subjects. There have also been panels and discussion groups consisting
of teachers and girls. Among the guest speakers were Rev. Rankine and Rev. Falwell
who showed slides and spoke of their trips to Yirrkala and Miss Ross who showed
slides of the Children’s Home “Orana” where she worked for some time. Deaconess
Gayford spoke of the work that Deaconesses are involved in.
In first term the leaving girls attended a camp at Palm Beach with Wesley
College. The leader was Mr. Carter and the topic was “Be Honest about God”.
Camps were also held in third term for second, third, fourth and fifth years,
and were enjoyed by all who attended.
Finally our thanks go to Miss Nelson for the wonderful help she has given us
in arranging the meetings and we hope that Fellowship next year will be as suc
cessful as this year has been.

2nd Year Fellowship Camp
On Friday afternoon, sixty-five energetic and noisy second years piled into a
seemingly tiny bus bound for Alfred Hine’s Seaside Heme for Crippled Children, at
Rockingham. One and a half hours later we were making beds in dormitories.
After tea we sang folk songs, then had our first study. The theme for the studies
was “Living for What?” After supper we retired for a chilly and rather sleepless
night. After breakfast on Saturday morning we had a second study period and by
lunchtime we were all wide awake and prepared for a hike which took us right
around the Point. We had lunch overlooking the ocean then trundled back to be
greeted by beds which seemed so soft.
We had a barbecue that night, then films ended the evening’s activities. Hot
tea and biscuits followed—then bed. On Sunday morning several girls plucked up
enough courage to swim before breakfast. After breakfast the third study was held.
We had a barbecue lunch then everyone had to chip in and clean up.
Many thanks go to Miss Tilly and Miss Hamilton for their capable cooking, our
many leaders, to whom we are all grateful, Mr. McCaskill, our Speaker, and most
of all to Miss Nelson, who arranged the whole weekend.

3rd Year Fellowship Camp
About five o’clock on Friday afternoon, 29th September, we arrived at the
Crippled Children’s Home, Rockingham, where our camp was to be held. As the
bus trip had been very warm and a little uncomfortable, several of the braver girls,
ventured into the water.
After tea we met the guest speaker Rev. F. Drysdale, who introduced to us
the topic for study and discussion which was “Living for What?” During the week20

end we had three studies during which different ideas and thoughts on Christian
life and the church were exchanged.
Following our hike to Point Peron on Saturday afternoon, we had a barbecue
tea, after which came an evening of activities which proved to be very amusing.
During our study on Sunday morning we discussed “Count-down. Starting now”. A
closing act of worship followed this, then the leaders and cooks were duly thanked
by the girls.
On Sunday afternoon we all boarded the bus and headed home again after a
very enjoyable and exciting weekend.
Our thanks are extended to all who organised and helped to run the camp,
especially to Miss Nelson and Miss Richardson, who despite lack of sleep, were
kind, helpful and very tolerant.

5
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DEBATING TEAM
S. Green, S. Trevelyan, D. Bickell.

Debating Club
The debating club has been very active throughout this year, with many
social debates, the house debates and a very enjoyable League competition.
Mrs. Hosford, who has been the Debating mistress for the last few years,
occupied this position once again, Miss Tilly also helped in the running of the club.
We are all very grateful to both Mrs. Hosford and Miss Tilly for their help, their
guidance and enthusiasm throughout the year.
This year in the League competition our team debated against Guildford Gram
mar School, Governor Stirling and Scotch College, winning all these debates. Our
team, which consisted of Dianna Christie, Sara Trevalyn, and Sally Green, showed
a high standard of debating throughout the competition and provided a very en
joyable and interesting evening for all those who attended the debates.
With the institution of six houses in the school, the house competition has
involved more debates than usual. Unfortunately this has meant that the compe
tition has run into third term. We still have to hold two more debates before the
competition is concluded.
This year we have fitted in a number of social debates. The members of the
club have gained experience and have had a lot of fun. We debated against the Old
Girls, Kent Street High School, Trinity, Hale, P.L.C. and St. Louis. Altogether this
year has been a very successful and enjoyable one for the debating club.
DEIRDRE BICKELL, Secretary.
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Orchestra
The School Orchestra has grown in numbers this year and to date comprises
some 35 members including 9 violin players and 2 flutes (all from Barclay House).
These younger players are to become foundation members of the primary school
orchestra which will start next year.
Senior instrumental players consist of 2 flautists, 2 recorder players, 5 clarin
etists, 4 cellists (taking it in turns on 1 ’cello!), 4 double bass players (taking it in
turns on 1 double bass!), 9 violinists, 1 cornet player and 1 piano accordion player.
It is proposed to start a brass section next year with instruments lent by the
school for a year and group lessons from a visiting teacher. The total cost to any
prospective brass player will be about 50 cents per lesson for a year.
The major works undertaken by the orchestra this year are an arrangement of
the St. Anthony Chorale attributed to Haydn (the one "made famous by Brahms in
his variations), an arrangement of the Minuet and Trio from the Fireworks Suite
by Handel, the Polka from Schwanda the Bagpiper by Weinberger and an orchestral
arrangement of the “Song of Good Courage”. Both this work and the St. Anthony
Chorale will be performed by chorus (choir and entire school) and orchestra on
Speech night.

Wednesday Concerts
This year, due to Mrs. Ashley’s efforts, we have had a variety of artists at the
Wednesday lunch-time concerts. The concerts, started this year, were to make up
for the loss of musical appreciation in the sub-Leaving and Leaving years.
The concerts have ranged from performers on the harmonica to performers on
various percussion instruments. Other concerts have included performers on trom
bone, trumpet, piano accordion, clarinet, saxophone and piano. There have been
many singers, mainly female. The choice of songs has varied from early sixteenth
century to twentieth century.
This year the Heather Lamont Festival winners will perform during the coming
weeks of the term. The performances will include violin solo, flute solo, woodwind
quartet, string trio, vocal solo and duet, piano solo and duet and art of speech.
For the first time folk groups competed in the Festival and the winners of these
groups will also perform at the concerts.
Everyone who has attended these concerts has enjoyed them and our thanks
go to Mrs. Ashley for arranging the concerts.

4th Year Orchestral Concerts
This year three orchestral concerts were attended by 4th year students at the
Basil Kirke Studio. These concerts were given by the W.A. Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of Thomas Mayer and Hans-Herbert Schonzeler and in two of
them, members of the orchestra were presented as soloists: Graham Wood in a
Mozart violin concerto and Allyne Tilsed in the 3rd movement of the Beethoven G
major piano concerto. The music presented was varied, ranging from that of 18th
century composers, through the Romantic period and introducing, happily, some
20th century music. There was music for all tastes in pieces like “The Moldau” by
Smetana, selections from “Hary Janos Suite” by Kodaly and for the musicalcomedy lovers, songs from “Camelot” as the final item of our last concert.

German Cnmg>
With minds blanked from a week’s holiday, sixty German students arrived at
Point Peron ready to soak up German for a week. After the initial “Wie geht es
Ihnen’s”, we proved to be a very friendly group, no-one wanting to leave at the
end, except perhaps, the poor unfortunate teachers.
Routine was the same as previous years, with morning exercise, four periods
of work, conversation, an hour’s homework, singing and evening entertainment.
In attempting to make morning exercise more enjoyable for the girls, the
organisers brought in a handsome young league footballer to teach us the simple
art of running half a mile then turning ourselves inside out each morning. I think
we better succeeded in teaching him German, from the beautiful ‘Danke Schoen’ he
emitted after having received a present on the last night.
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Dormitories were inspected each day by our own Fraulein Sedgwick, and there
was much competition amongst the M.L.C. girls of each dorm, as to which could
bribe her the best. Dorm. B must have had the biggest contingent or the secret to
successful bribery, as they finally won the prize, several blocks of chocolate.
Each group was allotted an evening in which to entertain us. There seemed a
marked likeness in the three boys that sang and played their guitars each night;
however, to break the boredom of this, we were thrilled one night by a classic “Max
and Morritz” film. Lights out at 10.30 usually succeeded in being 11.30. Luckily there
was no set time for torches out, and much joviality continued throughout the night.
The result of this was a numbed silence in the classrooms each morning, except
for the snores of the very bad cases. However, the lessons that we did manage to
stay awake for were very interesting and well worth the effort. In fact, many of us
gave up some free time for extra grammar lessons—the grammar, not the handsome
Uni. student teacher was, of course, the drawcard.
More entertainment was provided by means of a language laboratory. We lis
tened to sentences and had to repeat them, being corrected by four girls from
M.L.C. who, with the aid of life abroad, have actually managed to learn German.
This method of instruction proved to be especially entertaining when the text was
put out of sight, so that no-one had a clue as to what to repeat, and could only
give pathetic looks of apology to the monitor when she listened in.
Despite all this, most of us did learn a lot, were very grateful for the oppor
tunity, and feel much more confident about the Leaving.

French Camp, 1967
This year five “enthusiastic” French students were “fortunate” enough to be
chosen to attend the French Language Camp, held at Point Peron. We “select few”
didn’t quite know what we had let ourselves in for, but fortunately most of our
misgivings proved to be unfounded and we survived to tell of our experiences.
There were all in all about 90 students, representing a large number of both
country and city schools. The ratio of boys to girls was rather uneven, being some
where in the range of 1 : 2 which the girls at any rate thought was most unfair!
The camp leader was Mr. Sobnoviak, whom some of you have probably “encountered”
in French or German orals. Among the rest of the staff there were two “fascinating”
French men (genuine specimens straight from France) who certainly helped to
make camp life more entertaining! There were also two French girls (tres charmantes), who had been invited along to increase the French content of the camp and
to tell us something of day to day life for our age group, in France.
The days began at 7 a.m. At this uncivilised hour we had to drag ourselves out
of bed and either walk or run about half a mile to a beach on the other side of
the point. Here we underwent “L’education physique”, a rigorous routine strictly
supervised by Mr. Hobson. Breakfast followed at 8 and by then most of us felt
as if we had earned some. During the morning we had two lessons (these included
instruction in grammar and practice dictation) and later on a “conferance” in
which one guest speaker after another would invariably give us an account of “mes
premieres experiences en France”. After lunch we would have another lesson, a
session spent viewing French slides and then organised games or walks until teatime. At seven we gathered in the hall for the evening activities. The first of these
was compulsory French composition under the supervision of our group leaders, which
was unpleasant medicine but certainly very beneficial. After this we all relaxed a
bit by enthusiastically singing all the old favourites such as “Dominique” and
“Chevaliers de la table ronde”. The evening’s entertainment—games, dancing or a
few short skits was then presented by the “Group du jour”. The programme was
concluded by a short service in which hymn, bible reading and prayers were all
spoken or sung in French. The lights went out some time after (10.30 but the
chatter, singing and the rest of the “after lights out” hanky panky continued well
into the wee small hours.
Those of you who intend to follow in our footsteps will now have a fairly
good idea of what to expect . . . but a few words of advice from those who are
now experienced in such matters: Firstly, wear shoes when you venture out on
the early morning run because the path is stony and not designed for tender feet;
secondly, beware of the salt water showers; thirdly, next year they intend (thanks to
an enlightened suggestion on our behalf) to enforce French conversation at all
times . . . and to punish the offenders by making them peel the potatoes; and finally,
beware of bearded French men who play the clarinet!
Bonne chance mes amies!
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"THE INSECT PLAY"
Mr.

Beetle

(Gail

Smith)

and The Tramp (Robyn Stott).
By courtesy of "The West Australian'

Drama Club
This year the Drama Club kept up its usual good work and apart from the
school play also performed a Passion Play on the Sunday night before Easter in
a service for the girls of the Boarding House and any other people who liked to
come. This was a challenging step forward and was under the direction of Mrs.
Keeley and Mrs. Hollyock with about forty young actresses taking part.
However the highlight of the year was of course, the production of the Capek
Brothers’ “The Insect Play” towards the end of second term. The three acts of this
play were produced separately by Mrs. Keeley, Mrs. Hollyock and Mrs. Chase re
spectively. The whole of the drama club from First Year to Leaving took part in the
play involving some sixty girls and even if the Capek Brothers’ message in the
play was not quite understood by some of the younger members of the audience,
they were certainly well entertained by seeing the girls portraying the various insects.
There was a wonderful atmosphere throughout the rehearsals and performances
and the cast was all quite sad when it was all over especially as this was the last
production by Mrs. Keeley at the school.
Our best wishes go to Mrs. Keeley and our grateful thanks to all those who
helped in any small way (especially with the rather unusual costumes) to make
the play and in fact the whole year such a success.

Social Service
Girls throughout the school have contributed individually or as a Form, to the
Social Service Fund.
We still support the Choe Kum Joo family in Korea, ($90), and this has been
raised chiefly by Primary and First Year girls. Class efforts have taken various
forms—ranging from donations, stalls, selling photographs, plus other novel activi
ties—all of which have made it possible to answer various appeals for assistance.
The list is too lengthy to publish in detail, but we have contributed to e.g.
Tasmanian fire relief; African appeal for Bibles (Barclay House); Save the Children
Fund (Children in Vietnam); Methodist Homes for Children and the Rice Bowl
Appeal.
Letters of thanks have been received from a number of organisations, expressing
appreciation for continued support and interest.
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Selene© Talent (Jnest
Three entries were submitted frcm M.L.C. this year in the Science Talent Search.
In the Senior section, Jessie King reported what effects heat had on reef animals,
and Megan Williams compared the weights of various terrestrial mammals from
birth to weaning. In the newly opened Junior section, Heather Wilbrey and Rose
mary Matthews showed what effects food had on a population of mice.
It is hoped, that now this Junior section has been opened, many second years
will be inspired and start projects early next year.
Special thanks must go> to Mrs. Rowbotham, who came up to the school during
the holidays, any time, when any of us got into difficulties; and helped us at all
times throughout our projects.

ENTRANTS IN THE SCIENCE TALENT QUEST
L. to R.: M. Williams, M. Bates, J. King, H. Wilbrey, R. Matthews.

Wild Life Exhibition
When Mrs. Williams took our Biology class on an excursion to Lake Claremont,
we found excellent conditions under which we could study wild life in its natural
habitat.
When we heard that the lake was to be filled in for golf courses, we were
trying to think of a way by which we could take steps to preserve it. The natural
thought was to make a survey of the lake, write articles and put it in the most
conspicuous place, to arouse interest.
A sympathiser managed to produce for us an aerial photo of Lake Claremont
and the surrounding land, the girls made extra trips to and from the lake in their
own time to collect specimens which were displayed in bottles and some of the
other girls drew pictures of the animals, plant, pond life and bird life found at the
lake, and yet another group wrote articles on these.
These we arranged on the small space allotted to us and the display aroused
press, TV and public interest.
This public interest gave birth to a campaign for the preservation of the lake
which is run by the Committee for the Preservation of the West Side of Lake
Claremont in its Natural State. The first meeting was convened by Mrs. Oldham
and is to be followed by a larger meeting open to any persons who desire to attend.
Our thanks go to Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Rowbotham without whose help we
wouldn’t have produced the excellent display that we did, and we fervently hope that
the people will support not only M.L.C. but all the other schools by preventing
the destruction of Lake Claremont’s natural wildlife.
J. DARGIN
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Driving Instruction
This year twenty-six girls counted the days until their seventeenth birthday
with much enthusiasm, because for the first time, the school has had a trained driving
instructor to offer the opportunity of a complete course in driving and safety tech
niques.
In a new Vauxhall Viva lent free by City Motors, and under the specialised
guidance of Mrs. Walsh, we ventured out in twos at lunch-times. On these occasions
we found it of advantage to have a lunch of celery, carrot, apples, etc., as with
these the backseat noises drowned the noise of the thumping hearts of both learners.
Perhaps this was also the ulterior motive to Mrs. Walsh’s liberal donations of
Maltesers before our visits to the National Safety Council in Tuesday club periods.
During these visits we made use of the Council’s road system, complete with
traffic signals, railway crossings, intersections and hill starts. Those who were nearly
ready for their license were able to drive in the city with an instructor from the
Council. And we all enjoyed and benefited from their safety films which Mrs.
Walsh showed from time to time.
Each student did two written National Safety Council tests, then went for
her license whenever she was ready for it. Nita Butcher was the celebrated first
to gain it, and all others have since followed her example.
We are all very grateful to Mrs. Walsh for making the business of learning to
drive a happy and enjoyable process. She remained remarkably calm throughout,
though she did once get so confused between us and her shorthand class that she
referred to a driver travelling at sixty words per minute! We thank her for all
the time, effort and concern she put into it, and wish her all the best for her
travels next year.

Boarding House Notes
Returning to school on February 6th and finding the new North wing com
pleted, was to the boarders a day of great excitement. Listing the advantages of
our new wing would be almost impossible for there are many. However, I do
feel it necessary to mention the pride of the boarding house—our new dining room
and kitchen. Both are large and well equipped and have enabled staff to produce
hotter, more varied meals with more space and comfort in which to prepare them.
It was interesting to discover the talent displayed at our New Girls’ Concert
and equally so a week later at the Boarders’ Swimming Sports when Sparta won
the “Robbins Shield”.
A passion play was presented by the Drama Club during Boarders’ Chapel the
Sunday prior to our Easter break and among other events during this term were
boarders’ films, the M.L.C.-Wesley conference attended by Leaving students from
both schools; and an “exchange” with Wesley when entertainment including mixed
tennis doubles, hockey, volley ball and dancing after tea, was enjoyed by all.
First term concluded with the Boarders’ End of Term Service conducted at
the Claremont Methodist Church and girls left school on May 10th with 21 weeks
vacation before them.
Because of the many activities and social functions during second term, the
wet weekends were somewhat alleviated. Among these functions were a Fellowship
Barbecue held at Penrhos; school dances; a social with Guildford for 3rd, 4th and
5th years; boarders’ films; the School Operetta and the Drama club’s presentation
of “The Insect Play”, all providing much enjoyment; and, of course, study for the
all important examinations.
*
The introduction of House competitions in basketball, hockey and volley ball
amongst the boarders on Saturday afternoons proved most beneficial, enabling the
majority of girls to participate in matches.
It was also pleasing to see the participation and enthusiasm of so many
boarders in inter-school sport teams and also in the Heather Lamont festival held
at the end of 2nd Term.
As usual third term has proved to be very busy and as the weeks have rapidly
passed there has been a great deal to look forward to. Most Boarders use prep
time to the best of their advantage realising the necessity of work with final exam
inations only a few weeks away.
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Good surroundings, as we have in the Boarding House, impel one to live up to
them and I feel this has happened to us. We take a pride in them personally and
we have I think developed a sense of responsibility to these things and to each other,
Our appreciation is extended to both Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd as well as our
House mistresses who have done so much to make this year happy and contented.
My thanks and appreciation also to the girls who have co-operated so well
throughout 1967 and made it such a wonderful year.
ANNE CARTER (Senior Boarder)

Boarders’ Fellowship
Once again another successful year for the boarders’ fellowship has drawn to a
close. During the year a large variety cf topics have been discussed by a large
number of speakers, among them being:
Rev. Capp who spoke on “A Mission”, Miss Ross, a member of the Boarding
House staff, showed slides on Japan and “Orana Children’s Home”; Rev. Percy
Clarke showed slides on Russia, and Graham Laycock a blind physiotherapist and
folk singer gave an inspiring talk on how he found Jesus Christ, and led the
meeting in some folk singing.
The other meetings were conducted by the girls and a film or recording
replaced a guest speaker.
Our thanks go especially to Miss Nelson, the committee and the co-operation
and enthusiasm of the girls.
We hope that the leaders of next year’s fellowship will also have such a year
as we have been fortunate to experience.

SPORT

INTER-SCHOOL SWIMMING TEAM
Captain: H. Drabble.

We began this year well by convincingly winning the Interschool swimming by
124 points from S. Hilda’s. M.L.C. won the 16 and over, under 15, and under 13 pen
nants, P.L.C. won the under 16, and S. Hilda’s won the under 14. The team was
captained by Helen Drabble.
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Our lifesaving teams also did very well. We were unplaced in the Curran Cup,
2nd in the Madame de Mouncey, 1st in the Halliday Shield, 2nd in the Bunbury Cup,
4th in the Bader Memorial, and 1st in the McKellar Hall.
The tennis teams also showed great spirit. In the Interschool competition the
Senior team was placed second to S. Hilda’s, and the Junior team won from P.L.C.
We also entered a Slazenger team, two Mursell teams and ten Herbert Edwards’
teams. The Slazenger team defeated “Mercedes” in the final, and the Herbert Edwards’
No. 1 team was defeated by “Our Lady of the Mission”. Tennis captain was Eve
Shipley.
Our winter sports proved to be perhaps the most successful ever. All of our
eight basketball and hockey teams reached the grand finals.
The Senior A basketball defeated S. Hilda’s, and the Senior B lost to them.
The Junior A defeated St. Mary’s and the Junior B defeated P.L.C.
In the Senior A hockey, M.L.C., for the second year running, were defeated in
the grand final after a replay. P.L.C. won the replay 2-1. All of the other hockey
teams defeated P.L.C. in the grand finals. Basketball captain was Sue Marshall,
and hockey captain was Jenny Bungey.
Once again our gym team proved itself very competent. Captain of gym this
year was Sherryl Brown. In the Interschool gym competition the Senior team came
2nd, and both the Junior A and B teams won. Leanne Scrace was Junior A champion,
Michelle Bridge was 3rd in the Junior B and Rita Leckie was 5th in the Senior
section.
For the first time in the five years that the Girls’ Interschool Athletics has
existed, M.L.C. won. We won by 73 points from St. Hilda’s. M.L.C. won the under 15
age group, S. Hilda’s the under 14, P.L.C. the under 16 and Perth College won the
16 and over. Libby Eastman was athletics captain.
As yet no softball matches have been played, but if we do as well as we have in
the sports played earlier in the year, we will finish the sporting year on a very
good note.
Our sincere thanks must go to the Sports staff, for without their untiring
efforts in training our teams, M.L.C. would not have reached the high sporting
standard that it has.
^£3<iaiE«

INTER-SCHOOL LIFESAVING TEAM
Captain: H. Drabble.
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INTER-SCHOOL ATHLETICS TEAM
Capfain: E. Eastman.

ATHLETICS RESULTS
Inter-School Carnival, Perry Lakes, October 7th
Hurdles: A Div. Ann Murray, 3rd.
UNDER 14:
Hurdles: B Div. Denese Brooks, 2nd.
80 metres: A Div. Nina Dyson, 3rd.
Long Jump: A Div. Ann Murray, 2nd.
80 metres: B Div. Helen Stokes, 3rd.
100 metres: A Div. Lynette Taylor, 2nd. Long Jump: B Div. Denese Brooks, 1st.
100 metres: B. Div. Deborah Harper, 5th. Discus: A Div. Susan Watts, 3rd.
Long Jump: A Div. Penelope Smith, 5th. Discus: B Div. Karen Kemble, 2nd.
Javelin: B Div. Angelina Stack, 2nd.
Long Jump: B Div. Gail Watts, 5th.
High Jump: Helen Everard, 4th.
Hurdles: A Div. Lynette Taylor, 2nd.
Hurdles: B Div. Nina Dyson, 2nd.
Relay: M.L.C., 3rd.
Softball Throw: A Div. Janine Cowan, 3.
16 AND OVER:
Softball Throw: B Div. Paula Silbert, 4. 200 metres: A Div. Rosemary Green, 1st.
High Jump: A Div. Judith Bessen, 3rd. 200 metres: B Div. Ann Carter, 4th.
100 metres: A Div. Elizabeth Eastman, 2
Relay: M.L.C., 1st.
100 metres: A Div. Elizabeth Eastman,
UNDER 15:
80 metres: A Div. Jennifer Muhling, 2nd
4th.
Hurdles: A Div. Elizabeth Eastman, 1st.
80 metres: B Div. Ronelle Dix, 1st.
100 metres: A Div. Ann Hopkinson, 1st. Hurdles: B Div. Rosemary Green, 3rd.
Long Jump: A Div. Elizabeth Eastman,
(equalled record)
100 metres: B Div. Leonie Smith, 4th.
2nd.
Long Jump: A Div. Leonie Smith, 1st. Long- Jump: B Div. Leanne Everard, 3rd.
Long Jump: B Div. Kay Bates, 2nd
Discus: A Div. Rhonda Gaskin, 3rd.
Hurdles: A Div. Ronelle Dix, 1st.
Discus: B Div. Laurel Powell, 2nd.
Hurdles: B Div. Jennifer Muhling, 5th. Javelin: A Div. Peta Masel, 4th.
Javelin: B Div. Jennifer Flugge, 2nd.
Softball Throw:
Relay: M.L.C., 3rd.
A Div. Christine Randall, 2nd.
B Div. Jennifer Little, 1st.
High Jump: Susan Taylor, 5th.
FINAL POINTS:
Relay: M.L.C., 1st.
M.L.C.................. ........................ 333
S. Hilda’s .......... ....................... 280
UNDER 16:
P.L.C................... ....................... 250
80 metres: A Div. Denese Brooks, 3rd.
Perth College .. ....................... 243
80 metres: B Div. Linden Irvin, 2nd.
100 metres: A Div. Ann Murray, 4th.
St. Mary’s......... ....................... 229
100 metres: B Div. Louise Mercer, 4th.
Penrhos ............ ..................... 115
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SENIOR "A7' BASKETBALL TEAM
Back row (I. to r.): J. Zimmerman, R. Green, A. Murray, S. Heiduk.
Front row: I. McLcllan, S. Marshall (Capt.), J. Swan.
Absent: P. Bird.
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SENIOR "A" HOCKEY TEAM
Back row (I. to r.): J. Bristow, J. Cusack, E. Eastman, R. Cheetham, R. Matthews, B. Newman.
Front row: G. Jeanes, C. Bristow, J. Bungey (Capt.), A. Sarah, G. Letchford.
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TENNIS TEAM
Back row (I. to r.): J. Hodgkinson, P. Bird, R. Cheetham, M. Naldcr, S. Gray,
Front row: R. Ladyman, A. Sarah, E. Shipley, L. Everard, J. Bungey.

SENIOR "A" SOFTBALL TEAM
Back row (I. to r.): D. Cordin, J. Flugge, A. Murray, S. Gray, A. Stack.
Front row: S. Devitt, E. Eastman, S. Heiduk, J. Cusack, R. Matthews.
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School Colours
HOCKEY:

DEBATING:

Jenny Bungey
Gay Jeanes
Ann Sarah
Coralie Bristow
Janine Bristow
Barbara Newman
Glenys Letchford
Elizabeth Eastman
Robyn Cheetham
Rosemary Mathews

Sally Green
Sarah Trevelyan
Dianna Christie
GYMNASTICS:

Sherryl Brown
Jenny Anderson
Rita Leckie
Vicki Woods
Vicki Brown
Leanne Scrace
Athanae Patsoyannis

ATHLETICS:

Elizabeth Eastman
Rosemary Green
Peta Masel
Rhonda Gaskin
Ann Carter
Leanne Everard
Denise Brooks
Ann Murray
Ronelle Dix
Jenny Muhling
Ann Hopkinson
Linda Irvin
Leonie Smith

SWIMMING:

Helen Drabble
Joanne Bower
Carol McGrath
Elizabeth Eastman
Anne Murray
Joanne Bower
Barbara Watkins
Denese Brooks
Erica McGellin
Kerry Chittleborough
Eleanor Jones
Robyn Smith
Paula Silbert

BASKETBALL:

Sue Marshall
Andy Swan
Isabel McLellan
Rosemary Green
Jenny Zimmerman
Sally Heiduk
Penny Bird
Ann Murray

LIFE SAVING:

Helen Drabble
Joanne Bower
Carol McGrath
Elizabeth Eastman
MUSIC:

Wendy Dali
Debbie McIntyre
Andrea Whisson

TENNIS:

Eve Shipley
Leanne Everard
Jennifer Bungey
Nola Kitcher
Robina Ladyman
Ann Sarah

DRAMA:

Robyn Stott
Rhonda Gaskin
Pam Higgins
Cathy May
Penny Leech

.............

GYMNASTICS TEAM
Back row (I. to r.l: S. Devitt, J. Anderson, R. Leckie, P. Bergin.
Front row: V. Brown, V. Woods, S. Brown, V. Bamford.
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EXTEU-HOUSE ACTI CITIES

(Vice-Captains Standing)

TROY
S. Greert
P. Ton kin

SPARTA
A. Carter
N. Butcher

ROME
S. Marshall
J. McKenzie

ATHENS
E. Eastman
P. Maset

OLYMPIA
L. Everard
R. Green

CORINTH
E. Hancock
M. Brice

It was decided at the end of last year to make participation in house activities
available to more girls by the addition of two new houses—Corinth and Olympia.
Despite problems in adjusting to a six-house system, this move has resulted in
greater participation and house-spirit throughout the school. Corinth and Olympia
have proved to be up to the standard of the four original houses—and have done
very well in all inter-house activities. Corinth has won both the tennis and the
hockey, and Olympia had a win in the athletics. In many house activities, the time
taken to complete them has been much longer than in previous years, because of the
additional two houses. But lessons have been learnt, and mistakes made this year
will be rectified next year. For example, inter-house debating will start in 1st term,
so that it will finish, with a little luck, sometime before Speech Night. However,
most activities have been completed without too many delays, and the results are
as follows:—
SWIMMING:

1
2
3
4
5
6

ATHENS
CORINTH
SPARTA
OLYMPIA
ROME
TROY

BASKETBALL:

1
2
3
4
5
6

TROY
OLYMPIA
CORINTH
SPARTA
ATHENS
ROME

HOCKEY:

TENNIS:

1
2
3
4
5
6

CORINTH
OLYMPIA
TROY
ROME
SPARTA
ATHENS

ATHLETICS:

1
2
3
4
5
6

OLYMPIA
CORINTH
TROY
ATHENS
SPARTA
ROME
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1
2
3
4
5
6

CORINTH
TROY
SPARTA
ATHENS
OLYMPIA
ROME

HEATHER LAMONT
FESTIVAL

1
2
3
4
5
6

ROME
SPARTA
OLYMPIA
TROY
ATHENS
CORINTH

HOUSE COLOURS 1967
ATHENS: Vicki Brown, Sue Gray.
CORINTH: Barbara Newman, Elizabeth Hancock, Janet Cusack, Penny Smith,
Christine Randall.
OLYMPIA: Lyn Boddington.
ROME: Stephanie Silbert, Louise Draper, Robyn Stott.
SPARTA: Joanne Bower, Lee Lundy, Janine Bristow.
TROY: Anne Murray, Kay Bates, Isobel McLellan.
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SLAZENGER CUP TEAM
L. to R.: E. Shipley, L. Everard, N. Kitcher, J. Bungey.
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CLUBS
Continental Cookery
The club, under the direction of Mrs. Donnelly was formed with the
purpose of broadening our knowledge of Continental foods.
For the first part of the year Mrs. Donnelly demonstrated recipes
from different countries and we all sampled the result.
It was felt that the girls were not taking a big enough part in the
club so, for the second and third terms, we formed groups and each week
took turns at demonstrating under the direction of Mrs. Donnelly. We
also talked on the eating habits and food of the country from which we
cooked.
Perhaps at this stage the standard of cooking fell but we have all
found it most enjoyable and beneficial.

Public Speaking
Our club was of a small nature, but this was not a drawback, rather
a feature that made it more successful as we (nine members) were able
to become involved in deeper discussions.
The main purpose of the club was to enrich the members’ knowledge
of public meeting and formal meeting procedures, but the activities were
given a more interesting slant as topics of discussion were of a modern
and controversial trend, including such subjects as abortion and the
legalisation of it, the Barracks—their fall or retention, railways and the
proposed express system, fluoridation, system of education and the neces
sity of the Junior certificate.
The girls of the Public Speaking club would like to express their
thanks to Miss Stormon who was the initiator and director of the club.
We wish the best for the club if it continues in the future and hope
the members enjoy themselves to the same extent as we have this year.

Sports
Under the leadership of Miss Hardwick this club prospered and has
produced many promising athletes.
Swimming took place during the first half of first term, with ath
letics following. During second term we were joined by the girls belonging
to the tennis club and occasionally by the gymnasts. Swimming commenced
again in October after the Interschool Athletics.
Mis Hardwick was absent several times, owing to the commencement
of the Students Representative Council. On these days Mrs. McIntosh or
Elizabeth Eastman took charge.
The majority of girls came from first and second year with eight
girls from the other three years.

Gymnastics
Owing to the work of Mrs. Gobolos the Gymnastics Club has again
been a great success this year.
In the Interhouse competition Leanne Scrace was the winner in the
Junior section with Athanae Patsoyannis second and in the Senior section
Jenny Anderson was first and Rita Leckie runner-up.
Three teams entered in the Interschool Gymnastics competition with
the two Junior teams receiving a first place and the Senior team com
ing second. Leanne Scrace obtained first place in the Junior competition.
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Felt Toys
The felt toy club is run by Miss Robbins in the 4-26 room at Langsford House.
In this club, the girls make felt animal toys. There is a wide range
of toys made in the club. The most outstanding of these toys is the
Snow Doll. This toy is made in red felt with white fur around the face
and on the top cf the arms. It would stand about a foot and a half off
the ground.
Miss Robbins makes a model of each article made so if a girl
wants to start a new toy she can choose which one she would like to do
from Miss Robbins’ finished model.
There are about 24 girls at the club and everyone enjoys it.

Basketwork
This year the Basketwork club, led by Mrs. Hansley and Mrs. de
Grauw, has met on the front lawn in the shade of the trees. In this
informal atmosphere, the girls have enjoyed working baskets of varied
colours, shapes and sizes. All girls started with a wastepaper basket,
then progressed to baskets of their own design. Many have proved very
artistic indeed.
The bases are first covered with contact plastic. The baskets are
then worked, usually with white plastic-covered uprights, and with
weaving plastic or raffia of any of a wide range of colours.
Over 60 baskets (trays, fruit baskets, trinket baskets, wastepaper
baskets included) have been made by the 28 First, Second and Third
year members of the club.

Junior Red Cross
Much of club time has been spent on making toys, scrap-books,
dolls’ clothes, blankets and other gifts for old people and children.
Visits were made to Princess Margaret Hospital, Lady Lawley Cot
tage, Good Samaritan Industries, Royal Perth and some old people’s
homes.
On Mothers’ Day gifts were taken to the Montrose Hospital. The
Junior Red Cross Fete was attended in March. During the May holidays
two girls attended the conference at headquarters and brought back
many useful ideas.
Last Christmas four large cartons of home-made or bought toys,
books, sweets and tinned goods were given to Sister Alice and Red Cross
H.Q., and this term we are already working hard on this project.

Plastic Handwork
There are twenty-one girls in our club and a variety of things have
been made.
Dozens of coathangers have been covered with plastic and piping,
place mats, teapot stands, cosmetic purses, clutch purses with plastic
beads and lamp shades have been covered.
Some of the girls have been learning to knit and crochet, silk raffia
bags, poodle cases for powder and koala brush-wave teapot cases.
This club was a new club this year and over the three terms each
girl has made at least three articles, and I’m sure that everyone in the
club agrees that it has been a great success. We hope it will continue
on throughout the years to come.

Pottery
The strange banging and thumping heard from beneath the boarders’
staircase is not, as many boarders anticipated, a tunnel being built by
Christchurch boys but, nearly as good, the Senior pottery club—in action.
We moved from our elite residence with river views near Mr. Shep
herd’s home earlier this year. Now we are centrally situated in a bright
airy room below the above-mentioned stairs.
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A new kiln has made firing of articles from the girls quicker and
easier, as previously firing had to be done at Mrs. Stephenson's home.
An exhibition of pottery pieces produced during the year will be held
late in third term, and proceeds from this will go towards a new wheel.
Thanks go to our creative instigator, Mrs. Stephenson, for her help
and tuition throughout the year.

Italian
We nearly didn’t make it this year! Numbers had dwindled somewhat
and it was doubtful whether we could come up to numerical requirements
until several loyal members came forward to make up the difference.
So once more we waded through such intricacies as articulated prepositions,
etc. and have progressed several chapters in our text book. However much
of our knowledge at this stage is confined to being able to recognise
Italian words similar to the French ones we know and thus being able to
translate them. But all this work! Is it for pure love of the language
that we do it? Not likely! There is the added attraction of another Italian
spaghetti meal which has been promised at the end of term. Still it
must be admitted, we do enjoy our club periods and with luck (and a
lot of effort) some cf us should be speaking quite fluent Italian at the
end of next year’s lessons.

Wild Life
This year the club started with fifteen members and by the end
of third term had increased to seventeen members.
During First Term the Wild Life Club spent most of the time col
lecting insects around the school and seeing how they reacted under
different conditions. This took up mcst of the term, but for the latter
part of the term a few girls were selected and each week a talk was
given on a plant or animal of their own choice. This type of work car
ried on into second term.
In Second Term short visits were taken to Lake Claremont to see
if the amount of wild life had greatly diminished due to the filling in of
certain parts of this area. Pictures were taken and there was a hunt
for specimens. During second term a few experiments were also carried
out.
In Third Term the Club visited the Wild Life Show. For the re
mainder of the term the time was well used in drawing charts of animals
to help other classes in the school.

Writers’
The Writers’ club has spent much of this year discussing writers and
their styles, and examples have ranged fro mthe ancient Japanese haikku
to the writings of John Lennon. We have even tried our hands at imi
tation and spontaneous composition. One interesting session was inspired
by the floral display symbolizing the Stations cf the Cross at Easter.
Mrs. Campbell gallantly guided us through rhyme and rhythm in first
and second terms and third term has been devoted to the final organisa
tion of this magazine.

Junior Debating’
Many new debaters joined the club this year. The earlier part of
the year was spent familiarizing the beginners with debating methods,
and acted as revision for the more experienced members.
House competitions began in second term, but the outcome of these
is not known as yet.
At the end of school term a debating evening was arranged with
Guildford Grammar School. Two debates resulted in a win for each
school, and the evening proved very interesting and we all benefited
from it. We have also planned a debate with C.B.C.
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We extend our sincere thanks and gratitude to Mrs. Dodson for her
leadership. We would also like to thank Mrs. Hosford and Miss Tilly
for their interest and co-operation at all times, and their capable adjudi
cation of our house debates. Finally we would like to thank Mr. Shepherd
for his interest and adjudication.

Junior Farmers
M.L.C. joined with Wesley at the beginning of the year to form the
Wyvern Junior Farmers Club. We agreed to have monthly joint meetings,
and fortnightly individual discussion groups. Unfortunately as a Friday
night was allocated to Junior Farmers, many joint meetings had to be
cancelled due to overloading of dates.
The meetings we did have proved both profitable and enjoyable.
Profitable because we endeavoured to ask interesting speakers to address
our group. Mr. Hartly Joynt spoke on an expedition to the South Pole.
Mr. Dick discussed the fate of beef cattle in W.A., and Mr. Ritter briefly
outlined the main aspects cf town planning.
Office-bearers from M.L.C. were: President, Pauline Tonkin; Vice-Presi
dent, Jennifer Flugge; Secretary, Janine Bristow; Assistant Secretary,
Helen Barrett-Lennard; Treasurer, Anne Carter; Club Reporter, Megan
Williams.

Library

During the year about 340 new books have been processed and placed
on the library shelves and many others have been mended by the club
members.
Items of news relating to world affairs have been cut from the
‘West Australian” and added to the appropriate files. At the same time
a large map of the world has been marked each week with red flags,
indicating the important changes in world affairs. A detailed file has
also been kept on the development of Australia, particularly in the North.
During the year the school was donated a copy of the ‘‘Sun King” by
Nancy Mitford—a very valuable asset to our library. Other outstanding
books purchased for the library this year have been “Great Painters and
Great Paintings”—Readers Digest, “The Australians” by R. B. Goodman,
“The Oxford Companion to the Theatre” edited by Phyllis Hartnell and
“The End of the Game” by Peter Beard. On the fiction side “Life on the
Daly River” by Nancy Polisbuk and Douglas Lockwood, describing life
in the North of Australia during a flood, is of particularly interest to the
school as Nancy Polisbuk, formerly Nancy Hales, is an old scholar of
M.L.C. Reading lists for the various forms have also been typed by club
members.

First Aid

The First Aid Club was held again this year in the club period on
Tuesday afternoon. Many thanks go to Mrs. Matthews, herself a St. John
Ambulance nurse, who battled against odds of time and other school
activities to teach us the bandaging and general First Aid required by
the course. Thanks also go to Mrs. Gibson for the physiology part of the
certificate, and to Miss Doran for her valuable assistance, as a nurse, in
teaching us about the general treatment of patients. The St. John Am
bulance Certificate, towards which this course is aimed, will be taken on
the 7th November.

Drama

The sixty “odd” members of the club this year have been drawn from
all classes in the senior school and Mrs. Chase, Mrs. Hollyock and Mrs.
Keeley have worked with us all together and in groups. We have produced
three plays this year starting with a Passion Play for Easter based on
Dorothy Sayers’ “Man Born to be King”. We have spent a good deal of
time on various forms of movement and have used music to help us
develop these.
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“The Insect Play”, which was our major production this year, gave
us plenty of scope for variety and we had great fun watching ants,
caterpillars, butterflies, etc. with a view to copying their scurrying,
creeping and flying. Some of us were remarkably successful! We are
working now on a Christmas play devised by Mrs. Chase and Mrs. Hollyock for the Carol Service at the end of the term.

Clioir
The highlight of the choir this year has been the opera. Called ‘‘A
Statue for the Mayor” by Hugo Coles, it is a twentieth century opera. It
was very different musically from last year’s operetta by Mozart.
At College Sunday the choir attempted a difficult song from the
Brahm’s Requiem and sung ‘Ave Verum’ by Mozart, in four parts with
the school.
The choir will be participating in the District Independent Schools’
choir at a concert on the 1st and 2nd of December. The programme in
cludes part of Handel’s “Messiah”, a ceremony of Carols by Benjamin
Britten and a selection of carols entitled “Carols Around the World”.
At the Carol Service the choir and the school will take part in a
group of six carols entitled a “Pageant of Carols” and the school will be
singing the refrain in each of the carols.
Mrs. Ashley has put tremendous effort into everything that the choir
has done. Without her enthusiasm and direction the choir club would
not be as interesting or enjoyable as it is.

Stamps
The Stamp Club was formed at the beginning of this year. We have
had a very interesting time throughout, “swopping” our spares and draw
ing lots for the especially good stamps donated by members of Staff. We
would like to thank them all very much for their interest and generosity.
Many girls have been amazed at the variety and beauty of stamps but
we have agreed that the design of some of the Australian issues is not
of a very high standard.
Our thanks too, Mr. Shepherd for very kindly allowing us to buy
a top-quality catalogue for the club. We have had a lot of fun tracking
down some of our hitherto unidentifiable stamps. We have also had our
hopes dashed when what promised to be a rare and valuable one turned
out to be quite commonplace. Stamp-collecting is a wonderful hobby and
we recommend it to everyone. It can be followed for a life-time, and
even the most ardent collector can really never say “I’ve finished”.
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ORIGINAL
CONTRIBUTIONS
La Muerte
The noonday sun seared the vast plain to a shimmering red expanse of heat;
infinite, merging at an indefinite horizon with the sky; endless, in the eyes of the
young boy. He stood, a forlorn and ragged figure, the red dust filling the space
between his toes and powdered up to his bony ankles; he stood beside the collapsed
heap of old cloth which covered his grandfather. There was no water, and the
burro had dropped exhausted two hundred paces further back along the trail; a
vague, wavering brown shadow hovering on the parched red earth. The sky soared
a limitless blue in the zenith, fading to steel-grey at the rim of the world. There
was no movement: in the furnace-heat the boy could almost smell death. He spoke,
urgently and low;
“Grandfather!”
But the crumpled figure had no sign of life; the shrivelled hands clawed into
the scorching sand; face down on the cruel plain. The boy crouched, and shakingly
turned the old white head, but the shattered yellow grin and the glazed eyes held
no real expression.
The boy let the head drop, and it hit the ground with a soft thud, and grinned
satanically from its dusty pillow.
The heat, the scream of silence, the red, red dust—the boy sprang up and ran a
few steps along the powdery road, then halted, staring at the horizon, the distant
blending of steel and fire, and he shrank within himself. Slowly he returned to the
corpse, and tore the black shreds of cloth from the twisted shoulders, wrapping it
round his head, and over his neck. The dust from them made him cough so that his
throat rasped, and his eyes smarted. More gently he removed the remaining strips
of cloth from the body and bound them round his feet. He rolled the naked corpse
over with its face to the earth and covered it, hands trembling, with the red dust.
He tried to scoop out a cross at the head, but the dust slithered down into the lines,
and a voice was urging him not to waste time.
Eyes fixed on the dancing horizon, he walked, and his feet seemed now to burn
through his makeshift shoes. The sun crashed down on his turbaned head and his
face was runnelled with dusty rivulets of fast-drying perspiration. He tried to lick
them, but his tongue would not move. For an eternity he walked; a mechanical
movement, footsteps thudding in the dust; the horizon, tantalizing point of purpose,
was as far and indefinite as ever. It swam almost mistily, shifting up and down, it
danced and fluttered. There was a jolt, and the boy found himself sitting in the dust.
He looked back over the travelled ground which stretched to the distant hills, but his
focus failed. The great brown effigy of the burro was swaying grotesquely still lying
on its side, but suspended its own height in the shimmering air; coming no nearer.
The boy looked up and away from the horrible sight, into the burning blue heavens
and the brassy glare of the sun. On the fiery orb were three black specks, the
first sign of life on the waterless plain, yet themselves the symbols of death.
And he knew; so he sat, and he waited.
D. BLAKE, 6-6
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The Fate of a Budding' Biologists’
Mother-in-law
Clyde invented a peculiar fad,
Of pickling animals good and bad.
He pickled snakes, mosquitoes and mice,
Lizards and tadpoles, frogs and lice.
They were always kept in a small dark room,
Out of the light, in the dusty gloom.
Clyde’s dear lady never dared,
To look in his room. She wasn’t prepared
To be jumped upon, pickled in a small cramped jar.
She knew the specimens never moved far,
So she couldn’t abduct them out of his sight
To inspect them, stare at them, throw them out.
The result, she knew, was never in doubt.
Her Clyde would die of anguish and pain.
But one great time, the grave day came.
This bright, fine day he was out to acquire
Things which had been his natural desire,
When this lady took charge of his specimens,
His small glass jars, his rulers and pens.
But when young Clyde came home that night
He thought and thought with all his might
Of hatred, malice, scorn and spite
Then he thought, “Of course, why not before?”
And he pickled his dear, darling mother-in-law!
L. DRAPER, 2-22

Too Fast to Notice Me
A solitary gull stands contemplating the approaching day.
He holds in his body all the proud fire of
one who knows he is free.
An industrious crab digging a hole in the sand,
scurries and scampers
past
too fast
to notice me.
I sit and watch the gull, the crab and the sea.
The gull watches only me and
in his eyes burn fires of blackest
devilry.
A sudden noise behind me.
My attention flies to some new thing.
The gull meanwhile
has seized the oblivious crab
and flown off into the blue.
The waves creep up the shore
towards the tiny pit in the soft white sand.
The hole will be no more for
I will fill it in
with loving care.
But for one glance—the crab
would be there,
to scurry and scamper
past
too fast
to notice me.
O. COOK, 5-9
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The Rape of the Cup
(with apologies to Alexander Pope)
What dire offence from questing school girls springs;
What mighty contests rise from coveted things.
I sing this verse to fair Olympia’s grace
Who dared to take the cup and win the race.
Not with more glories in the ethereal plain
The sun first rose and lit Olympia’s mane.
The crowd began to sense the friction there,
As proud Olympia took the block with care.
Never before was such a maiden born
Who could with grace and ease the place adorn,
And who could swim with such a style and speed
So as to warn the others there to heed.
But did the Trojans have among their ranks
Another maid (though broad around the flanks),
Who had since time began, desire to win
The every race and test she entered in.
The jealous maiden the bright cup admired.
She saw, she wished, and to the prize aspired.
For when success a winner’s toil attends
Few ask if fraud or force attain her ends.
Ere two swift minute’s time had passed away,
A breathless hush fell on the frenzied fray
As did the ethereal lord and master of the race
Advance with gentle poise and ease of grace,
While every swimmer waited patiently
Admiring first his ankle, then his knee.
The signal given, the maidens quickly move
As do their bodies break the surface smooth.
The valiant Trojan takes the stroke to lead
And closely follows Olympia’s tireless breed.
The others follow leaving now a space
And try to bridge the gap that halves the race.
Yet closer swims Olympia to the foe
And now the Trojan, faster does she go,
She will not let Olympia pass her by
As it would seem more fitting her to die.
Ambition to attain the cup is great
To win she must, no matter what her fate.
Now as the goal draws nearer, all the rest
Have lost the hope of staying with the best,
And at the water’s edge their bodies lie
Where thus exhausted do they wish to die.
But still the Trojan battles on and on,
And still Olympia holds the place she won.
The water boils around her face and ear,
Thrice she looked back and thrice the foe drew near.
Then flashed the living lightning from her eyes,
And screams of horror rent the affrightened skies
As did the Olympian in th’excited eyes of all
Avert the blow the Trojan did let fall,
And pass her with such speed and grace of style
That now she had her chance to win the mile.
A monstrous cloud now clothed the Trojan’s head
As did she sink below the waters, dead.
Thus could the labour of the Gods destroy
And strike to dust the imperial towers of Troy.
The crowd rejoiced as did th’Olympian swim.
The once bright lights of Troy had now grown dim.
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But when she passed the aspired goal, she cried
For Troy, whose pride, in quest of cup, had died.
This cup, the Muse shall consecrate to fame
And ’midst the stars inscribe Olympia’s name.
J. CHEYNE, 6-6

“Him”
Some people have forgotten he ever existed, but I never shall.
He was small and fat and very imaginative, but was really unforgettable. How
I loved to sit for hours and listen to the old man ramble on about the same things
every day. I knew he was repeating himself, but this never seemed to matter, as
half the time I just used to gaze into his face, wondering how old he was to have so
many wrinkles, and to count the scars and scratches on his leathery skin. His dog,
which was equally old, would always sit perfectly still, as if he understood every
word and was too interested tc stir.
His shack never ceased to amaze me as it was full of wonderful relics, every
thing from gold nuggets, German beer mugs and gun pellets. He used to say he
had cut the pellets from his arm two years after the war, and of course I believed
him. It was impossible to doubt such a kind old man.
When he died I felt as if the whole world had fallen in around me. I was fifteen,
but had never grown out of the habit of stopping at his place, even though I knew the
stories he used to tell me were meant for children half my age. I seemed to be more
upset over his death than his wife, although I knew full well she was upset too,
but just didn’t show it. I had never really experienced death so close to me before'
and even though my father was dead (he had died when I was two, and I was by
no means old enough to understand death), this came as a great shock to me.
I still don’t really know what attracted me to him. He wasn’t handsome, al
though his face had a certain beauty and depth in it— contained within the wrinkles.
His house, was to other people a mess, and his stories were by no means interesting
or exciting, but there was just something about him that held me fascinated and
enthralled. Perhaps it was that, in him, I found the father I had never had.
J. CUSACK, 3-17

Dandelions
Fields of gold,
That follow the sun,
And fold their petals,
When the day’s work is done;
Give such joy to children,
Who amongst them play,
Making golden chains,
Which they as jewellery display;
Oh beautiful flower,
So humble and small;
When massed in a sunny field,
You outshine them all.
S. KNIGHT, 3-17

Exams
Early to bed and early to rise,
Makes a girl healthy, wealthy and wise—
While late to bed and early to rise
Makes a girl sickly with tired mind and eyes.
During exams ’tis the latter appears
For girls who are, some, very close to tears
Because they’ve not done enough study—they know!
And they have a real fear of how things will go.
However, the worst time has not yet come—
The week after exams is the really hard one!
For this is the time when our marks hit us hard
And we suddenly realize—they’re on report cards!
P. KEELEY, 3-17
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Andrew Ant
Sitting silently under a leaf, an ant was wondering what he could do to amuse
himself. He wasn’t bothering anyone and he was so still that his brother ant
walked past him without noticing him. He was a teenage ant i.e. he wasn’t a baby
ant and he wasn’t an adult ant, so what else could he be? Andrew Ant was at that
difficult age (as his mother always said), and he had many problems. As he was
sitting under the leaf, these problems kept popping into his head, intertwining them
selves with his thoughts and finally he gave himself up completely to solving his
problems. For exactly ten ant-minutes, Andrew carefully thought out his most
pressing problem. He would have spent longer on it, but a giant came walking along
and stood on the leaf under which Andrew was sitting, and he didn’t have any
problems left because he was squashed. Andrew’s family gave him a funeral and
he was buried in the ant-yard. His scul went to heaven and then one ant-year later,
Andrew was sent back to earth. He returned as a giant and he had only one
ambition in his life. This he fulfilled. He went around standing on leaves under
which were sitting teenage ants with problems which needed solving.
J. ZIMMERMAN, 3-17
A
bee
stang me
This is its
sting. Shaped
like an arrow
It did hurt a deal
I can
tell
you
so
there.

M. MERRILEES, 3-17

The Survivor
The gum tree stands—
Alone, on the hillside.
Its old gnarled branches reach into the sky,
The breeze ruffles its shiny leaves
And the sunlight dances on the grey-white bark.
The gum tree—
The sole survivor of drought.
Like a hero it stands,
Thinking of past happenings.
Thinking of when the rain has pounded
And when the land was green.
The gum tree would proudly lift its head
Above the carpet of wildflowers,
The finches would nest in its branches
And there would be gladness in the air.
But now—
The human race has fled
From the burning sand in this barren land.
Only the rocks and the crow can survive,
Even ghosts have vanished.
The hill is a sand dune,
And the plain below a desert.
A willy-willy whirls across the plain,
White bones glisten in the sun,
The caw of the crow cracks like a whip in the silence.
L. DAVIES, 1-25
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Impression
Cross-legged, head bowed,
His knotted hands
As brown and gnarled
As the great spreading banyan
He worked, in shade, in silence.
Over, under; scratching, sliding
The supple olive-green reeds
Were bent, latticed
Like the sunlight pattern
Sketched onto the caked earth
Beneath the sprawling banyan.
And the road was thronged
With people, happy people,
Dressed in red, in faded blue,
In travel-dusty saffron;
Raising the dust with naked heels
Or thonged sandals.
And the saris lifted
Gossamer-like, upon a breath
That hot afternoon.
And the holiday laughter rippled
To the edge of the shade of the banyan.
Over, under; bony knuckled hands
Deftly turned the sword-like leaves—
And yet another woven mat
On the pile to sell at market.
And the people passed in blues and yellows
Before unseeing eyes
While the weaver worked
Beneath the spreading banyan.
D. BLAKE, 6-6

Time
Time is a fascinating thing — how often have you just stopped to ponder
about it. Right now while you are reading this, you are using time. Time is a
valuable thing — there is so little of it. Every moment spent in happiness or
sadness, joy or sorrow is a moment lost forever. And yet, when one is in sorrow,
time seems to drag and there seems to be so much of it. In days of happiness’
time flies by, never to return. The only way to live these hours again, is to
remember. And to stop and remember is to lose more time. Is time not a strange
and precious thing?
C. BAGSTER, 2-22

English
“I knew, she knew, everybody knew she did it! Why must I be so loyal to a
girl I don’t even like? I could be home by now, on the way to the beach, but
no, I have to sit in this stuffy little classroom till four-thirty. I’ve already missed
the special bus, I’d have to go through town and I wouldn’t be home till five-thirty
even if I left right now.
Oh why can’t she own up and have done with it! What can happen to her, a
note to her parents, a detention every Friday for a month perhaps? She’s only a
foot’s distance from the school, it’s not fair on people like me! That stupid teacher
of ours, surely she knows who did it! If it was raining and cold outside, I wouldn’t
mind so, but this intense heat is utterly intolerable! I’ve had it, I’m not staying
here any longer, all I have to do is utter one name to our mistress and we’ll he
on our way home.
At last, and about time too! Well if this doesn’t prove who her friends are, I
mean anyone could have told. I don’t think I would have told, not that I like the
girl, but . . . Hey, there she is.”
“Hold on there, mind if I walk with you?”
J. HORSBURGH, 2-1
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Letter from A Conscript
The letter came from a boy, who was made into a man.
"Dear Mum”, it read,
“I’m sorry I couldn’t write sooner
But this is the first time I’ve opened my eyes
Since the fighting began. They said, the doctors that is,
That I’m lucky to be alive for all my mates were killed,
When the Cong caught us by surprise.
I’m lucky in a way because I have my sight,
But not so lucky when I look for my left hand.
It was blasted away when they hit us and I guess
I’d never have missed it, but it’s a bit awkward
To hold my gun with one hand.
I’m glad I’m out of the hell of the jungle
Where every movement caused us all
To look about for Them and sometimes—
We’d shoot, and find a friend, dead.
Just now I hear the guns and I am shaking.
I can’t go back
And face the screaming little guys whose guts are made of steel;
For they’re worse to face than the trenches,
The grey graves we built for ourselves, by ourselves.
I’m sorry Mum, but I’ve had enough. I’m getting out soon,
Be there when I come home, for I’ve missed you Mum.
And I wish I was still a kid who had all his limbs
Or perhaps an old man, growing grey and slow
Who had no fears of being called away.
Don’t feel sorry for me, Mum. I’m just unlucky
To have been one of those who had to go
And fight in this bloody, bitter thing,
Called war.
C. RANDALL, 2-22

Wliat We Wrap Chips
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Each dismal morning and doleful Night
It sits on the lawn, till we feel obliged
To gather it up and take it inside,
There to gaze at the World in bold Black and White.
To some it brings Misery,
Others Disgust.
Some get the urge to “Devour it or Bust”.
It brings us the Weather, the Sports and the Ads.;
The things that are Past; the oncoming Fads.
It tells of great Deeds (getting less every day
For misdeeds of louts are now holding sway!)
Of War, Revolutions, and Brides given away.
The Homes that are vacant or Wanted for Rent;
The winner of Lotteries—content and blatant;
The fast, fatal car with the “spirited” driver;
The Miracle babe; the transplanted Liver.
But, just where would we be
Minus this Thing men create—
Which gives to us all the Day and the Date—
We’d become ardent fans of the news on “Tele”
But Alas! That’s not all! Our fate would be great.
Our loss would compel us to
Eat chips off a plate!
H. MURRAY, 6-8
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A Sad Tale of Tea
Euphonia was only three
When she was introduced to tea
And from thenceforth no meal would pass
But Euphonia would politely ask
“Please may I have a cup of tea?
I think you have forgotten me.”
And as this habit grew and grew
Euphonia and her mother knew
That tea is not so good for you
When you consume so great a brew
The very ship which brought the tea
Was ploughing through a heavy sea
When suddenly it struck a rock
This gave the crew an awful shock
And down into the murky sea
Went slowly sinking all the tea
And when Euphonia heard the tale
She sent up such a dreadful wail
That people came from far and wide
To find out why Euphonia cried.
Down to the shore Euphonia ran
For in her head she had a plan
And bravely she swam out to see
What remained of all her tea.
Now had she never met a whale
This might have been a happy tale
But as the great black form bore down
Euphonia felt sure she’d drown
She struggled bravely it is said
But sadly—joined dear Ethelred*
Phased on “The Sad Story of a Motor
Fan” or the death of Ethelred by H. A. Field.)
S. COX, 2-22

Why ?
I wake, trembling. What is it? What has awakened me? Now fully awake I
realise what it is. It has been with me for weeks. It has never left me. I think of
it constantly night and day. Not for more than a few minutes can I push it into the
deep recesses of my mind. It refuses to be repressed in such a manner. Insidiously
it rises to become foremost in my thoughts.
I shudder and a cold sweat breaks out over me. Why me, I ask myself; why
am I left with this decision. Why not someone else, anyone else. There is no answer,
only days of tortuous indecision.
I must sleep for that is the only way I can forget for just a few short hours;
forget until I again awaken, trembling.

The Chinese Dancer
The slim erect figure moves gracefully
Swishing and turning, the long red sash
Glides around the dimly-lit room
Her eyes, soft as the red sash,
Glide with her.
Her arms as long as, and as graceful as the red sash
Glide with her.
The slim erect figure moves gracefully
Swishing and turning the long red sash,
Glides gracefully out of the dimly-lit room.
P. STOTT, 2-22
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Love
Love—sweet torment of the inner soul:
One minute flinging to the azure height
The delicate and balanced fragile spirit,
Enveloping the being with a symphony
Of ever-mounting, tremulous ecstatic strains
Which ring and resonate in all the trembling soul;
Blinding the eyes with such glorious splash
Of searing colour; rapid visions
Kaleidoscopic, fleeting, infinitely beautiful,
Merging, mixing, blending to a whole,
Yet, too light, too flighty to be permanent.
So intangible, this joy of living soon is blotted out
By that same love:
Oh fickle, oh cruellest of emotions!
In one clipped instant lost in time
The balance is destroyed. The frail defenceless
Soul plummets to utter blackness
Amid the sonorous echoes
Of deepest melancholy.
D. BLAKE, 6-6

Lament for an “ungot” Joke
Born of a heart so light,
Image of mirth and joy,
Intended for laughter bright,
but scorned like a broken toy.
Told in a tone so gay,
Received with a look of scorn,
Fell like a withered lei,
Oh, silence, mourn!
Mourn for the broken laugh,
For a comedy killed in the bud.
For the farce that was to be,
fell flat with a silent thud.
R. SANDS, 3-17

Black Feller
The sun’s glare on the burnt grass,
and the parched brown scrubland,
and the stunted bushes,
and the black feller.
Black feller dwells here;
this is his country.
His is the hot ground
and the eye-strain.
His woman bears him child here;
he has many children.
He teach them hunt good,
He take them walkabout.
His father died here,
and his father’s father;
They rest now in the burial ground by the big rock.
Someday he will rest there with them.
He paints his stories on the big rock,
his fathers painted their’s there,
his sons watch and learn to paint good.
He paints in the sun’s glare,
he paints the truth of it.
R. SANDS, 3-17
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The Artist
Lost to life he paints in a room
that reeks of his oils.
Sharp tides of time have numbed his heart
against a world that knows all. And he toils
caged by an insatiable desire to drive out his soul
on to canvas.
Love is not his, but lust that devours his spirit,
that battles to fulfil his purpose for living
That does no giving
but takes.
Strange is his way, striving for a life time
to earn immortality on a square of canvas
to capture his soul with human hands
Before death.
S. HILL, 5-9

The Dreamer
He sat hugging his legs, near the fire. His eyes had a far away look in them,
his brows were drawn together so that they met in the middle. His wide flat nose
was pushed hard upon his knees and he was crooning softly to himself.
The night air had a cold nip in it, and if he moved too far from the fire, it
attacked him with fervour.
How he longed for the old days, days when he lived with his wife and many
children, brothers and sisters, aunts and uncles, but they were long past, he often
thought of them now, as soon he would be joining many of them “over the mountain”.
He was getting old, he couldn’t remember how old, but it was many, many moons.
He missed the days of his youth and the dancing around the fire. That would warm
him now—but the boss would think he was mad. Well, perhaps he was.
It was his own fault that he was in his present position. He had left his wife
and relations when he was about thirty. He had had a feverish longing for travel
and to see the outside world, so he had gone.
First he worked as a jackeroo, he enjoyed that, especially the Friday nights after
pay. But he was careful, he always put one pound in a small cardboard box under
his mattress every Friday night. He had to keep it secret or the other boys would
most probably pinch it and drink it away or else spend it on the races. He himself,
always thought races were stupid, he had tried it once or twice, but he never got
his money back, not that the other boys ever did, for that matter.
One day, however, one of the boss’s best horses was missing. He had ridden
her out to the windmill when he was supposed to use an old nag. When he got
back, he put her out on the grass, but the next hour, she was gone. Everything
pointed to him, the boss was as black as a thunder cloud, so, when no one was
watching, he had taken his money and left.
He went for three weeks without a job, living on his saved money, then he
found himself a job on the railways. He lived in a run down shack with another
family. Every pay day, all their relations arrived and off to town they’d go, and
somehow, half of his pay packet would always be missing too.
He stayed there for many years, finally they were no longer needed, so, with
their final pay packets they had left. He wandered around towns, trying, mostly un
successfully, to get a job. He picked mallee roots for many farmers, helped at
shearing time and crutching, but they were all short jobs. Finally, he found himself
back at the station. Would the boss remember the horse? Had it been found?
How would he treat him?
The boss had welcomed him for he had developed a liking for this dark skinned
man, scolded him for disappearing those many years back and had given him a job.
It was strange to be in the saddle again, riding the boundaries, mustering the
sheep, and checking the windmills, but he liked it.
He was out on the boundaries tonight. The homestead was twenty miles away,
and all around was virgin bush. It was so like the old days, days when he had
gone out hunting and had stayed out overnight before bringing in his catch.
Slowly the fire burned lower, the old man fell into a fitful sleep, dreaming of
joining his wife and children and all his relations. Tomorrow, maybe tomorrow, he
would be joining them “over the mountain”.
C. BRISTOW, 5-9
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The Pilgrims
The cold grey water lapped restlessly at the sides of the ship and the little
group on the wharf huddled miserably together in the cheerless dawn. Through the
swirling mist, the hull of the ship loomed large and every building and object
seemed eerie and unreal in the half light. The ship’s masts stood bleak and desolate
against the dull sky. Sailors moved muffled and strange on the decks, preparing to
cast off. The people on the wharf moved forward and tears gleamed on some faces,
but no one spoke. What was there to say? What is there to say when your heart is
full?
A bell rang and the ropes were cast off. Slowly the ship pulled away and was
drawn down the river by the relentless tide. The watchers strained for a last
glimpse before the mist closed around the ship. Then they turned away.
But suddenly the sun rose and the ship was lit with fiery gold. The mist began
to dissolve and the river sparkled. The city beyond the wharves hummed into life.
The noise and bustle of a new day began.
But what of the voyagers in their frail ship? What lay ahead? For theman unknown country; a new life.
M. MERRILEES, 3-17

M.L. Caesar
Notices: “Friends, Romans, countrymen lend me your ears . . . .”
After Results of Mock Junior: “You blocks, you stones, you worse than senseless
things.”
The Latin Girls: “These were the noblest Romans of them all.”
After that History Test: “Pardon me thou bleeding piece of earth.”
Our Teachers: “So are they all, all honourable . . .
After failing- English Exam: “Witness the hole you made in Caesar’s heart.”
The Sports Mistresses: “I’d kill not thee with half so gocd a will.”
Dancing Classes: “Give me your hand first.”
Student Drivers: “Now they are almost on us.”
Biology Prae. Lesson: “Oh most bloody sight.”
After Chemistry Prac. Lesson: “And, being prostrate, thus he bade me say.”

Look
Have you ever, on a brilliantly sunny day, stopped suddenly and looked around
you__looked at the sky. noticed how blue it is, how white the clouds are which sail
across it; noticed how deep and true a red can be in a rose, how intriguing a blade
of grass can be?
“All who look, do not see.”
G. SMITH, 3-17
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HOUSE MONITORS
TROY
J. Warr
S. Green

SPARTA
A. Coates
A. Payne

ATHENS
J. Smith
A. Hiller

ROME
J. Ledger
J. Keeley

Sport
Basketball was chosen as the sport for second term. Troy won the Shield.
One set of inter school matches was played against St. Augustines of Rivervale.
The A team was defeated but the B team scored a win.
Sports Day was held on September 28th and the athletics were preceded by
a very spectacular march prepared by the monitors.
Champion House was Sparta and the Champion Athlete, Kim Burton.
Barclay House wishes to thank Mrs. McIntosh and Miss Doig for their help
in all our sport and Miss Hardwick and Mrs. Gobolos for supervising.
Our sincerest thanks go to Mrs. Gobolos for the many hours she gives to us in
training us for gym.
KIM BURTON
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Heather S ;emonl Festival
Again this year the Junior school conducted its own festival with two hundred
and twenty-three entries. The finals were held on the evening of August 21 and
results were as follows:
House Choirs:

1st, SPARTA. 2nd, TROY.
Speech:

Grades 1, 2, 3, 4—1st Sandra White; 2nd Susan Bower.
Grades 5, 6—1st Penelope Cromach; 2nd Penelope Stuckey.
Grade 7—1st Margaret Bownes; 2nd Penelope Schlam.
Singing:
Grades 1, 2, 3, 4—1st Shauna Lipscombe; 2nd Sandra White.
Grades 5, 6—1st Glenda Smithson; 2nd Anthea Pritchard.
Grade 7—1st Bronwyn Dali; 2nd Anne Hiller.
Ballet:

Grades 1, 2, 3—1st Jane Flanagan; 2nd Phillipa Brine.
Grades 4, 5—1st Penelope Cromach; 2nd Claire Brunner.
Grade 6—1st Linelle Stanmore; 2nd Fiona Waldron.
Grade 7—1st Anne Hiller; 2nd Bronwyn Dali.

Pianoforte Solo:

Preliminary—1st Anne Coates; 2nd Wendy Green.
Grade 1—1st Margaret Bownes; 2nd Pamela Collibee.
Grade 2—1st Wendy Stokes; 2nd June Raphael.
Grade 3—1st Deborah Leuman; 2nd Jennifer Watson.
Pianoforte Duet:

Grade 1—Pam Collibee and Wendy Stokes.
Recorder:

Grade 1—1st June Raphael; 2nd Nicola Shern.
Grade 2—1st Jennifer Keeley; 2nd Anne Hiller.

in£ak

HEATHER LAMONT FESTIVAL
Place-winners in Barclay House.
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The School Operetta
On the 6th and 7th October, Barclay House presented an original operetta
called “The Silver Sea Horse”.
It was set in a small market place in Holland where things were not as right
as they should be.
When one of the boys of the village learns to think more of others than of
himself, all comes right.
The scenery was painted by Mrs. Stevenson, our art mistress, and the beautiful
costumes were designed by Mrs. Edwards.
From the applause and the praise we received afterwards we considered the
Operetta was a great success, and our thanks go to all who helped to make it so.
ANNE HILLER

Citizenship
This year Grade 7 girls are corresponding with Penrhos, a Junior Boarding
School in Colwyn Bay, North Wales.
Some of the girls have “pen pals” and they are writing to each other frequently.
Our Deaconess, Miss Nelson, received donations for two projects. The girls donated
$21.22 to the British and Foreign Bible Society and $14.20 towards helping to
support a Korean family for one year.
Other projects and donations were as follows:
Tasmanian Relief Fund $40.00, Red Cross Fund $56.29 and the proceeds of an
afternoon performance $60.00 to the Nulsen Haven Home for children.
As to now we have not decided the final house points, but at the moment
Rome is leading for the Citizenship Shield.
JENNIFER KEELEY

Library Notes
Library periods are as popular as ever. It is refreshing and encouraging to see
how eagerly girls hurry to change books and how disappointed they are when lib
rary periods occasionally have to be altered.
Monday morning library talks at Assembly drawing attention to new books or
perhaps old ones which have been overlooked have proved stimulating. They have
resulted in interest being taken in a wider range of authors and more discrimination
in choosing books.
It has been pleasing to the librarian to see the broadening and maturing of the
girls’ reading tastes since the library’s inception
Girls have voluntarily given, before the whole school, talks on favourite books
and short reviews have been pinned to the library notice board. Library monitors
have been keen and a great help.
Many lovely books, both reference and fiction have been added this year and
once again the library shelves are overflowing.
M. E. EDWARDS

'fiEBiittr Rod Cross
Barclay House Junior Red Cross Branch has enjoyed many fund raising activi
ties this year to help others who are less fortunate than the members of the Branch.
First term we held a tuckshop and white elephant stall. We also performed a
play called the “Magic Toyshop”.
Second term we held a toffee stall, and now, during third term, we intend
to go to the Lady Lawley Cottage and to take with us all articles we have made
during the year.
Miss Bilney who was once State Director is leaving and we send her good
wishes on her retirement.
Thanks to all mothers for lending kitchens for toffee making and to Miss Gunn
for her wonderful co-operation in all Red Cross activities this year.
BEVERLEY BARKER, SARAH HOSFORD, VIVIEN SHERN
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End of Term Service
The End of Term Service was held at Wesley Church, Claremont on Sunday,
August 13th. The whole of the Junior school participated and sang in the choir.
Margaret Bownes and Penelope Schlam read the lessons and Mr. Shepherd gave
the address.
Our thanks to Miss Shimmens who so ably played the organ.
PENELOPE SCHLAM

Swimming
At the swimming carnival this year Rome gained a victory and carried away
the Shield.
Sheridan Hannah was Junior champion.
Swimming teams competed at the Perth College Sports and the Curran Cup
life saving team gained fourth place.
Many girls completed life saving examinations and gained certificates and
several girls gained Intermediate stars.
SHERIDAN HANNAH

Langsford House Notes
This year there are eight Junior school boarders at Langsford House in the
care of Miss Robbins and Miss Gunn.
Saturday mornings we attend pottery classes with Mrs. Stevenson. These are
most enjoyable.
First term we had a picnic at King’s Park with Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd and
Miss Robbins.
Second term we saw “The Incredible Journey” at a theatre in Perth. Many other
activities took place.
Sunday nights we attend Chapel. The new chapel in the Senior school building
is a very beautiful place. Next year all Junior boarders except three will be in the
Senior boarding house, and we will be sad to leave Langsford House and the
Junior school.
CHERYLLE McDONALD

LIFESAVING TEAM
L. to R.: P. Back, S. Hannah, L. Shirley, A. Hiller.
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A Flock of Pigeons
A sudden flash of white shone in the sunlight and I looked up, there was
nothing white there at all only a flock of grey pigeons, high in the blue sky.
I bent down to my sketching again and beat my fingers impatiently on the lid of
my paint box. I couldn’t think of anything to draw at all.
Again the flash of white caught my eye, I looked up quickly, but again there
were only the grey pigeons, now high above the church spire but still flying in the
same direction as they were a few minutes ago. As I watched they changed their
direction and their colour.
They suddenly weren’t grey pigeons any more but a creamy white, flying over
the sea. Then they were grey again flying over the church spire. I watched entranced
for about ten minutes. It was beautiful to watch and I was just aching to draw
them, but I knew I couldn’t get the right motion, the way the wings dipped and
shone in the sun. So I relaxed back and watched them till they all vanished behind
the church spire.
ANNE HILLER, Grade 7

The Barbecue
The pungent smell of curling smoke,
Rose from a fresh-lit backyard fire,
The wood was karri, jarrah and oak,
A barbecue all could desire.
The flames died down and coals were bright,
The tender meat we placed on top,
Our noses quivered with delight,
A barbecue all could desire.
The juicy meat was shared around,
To each of us from lengths of wire,
With luscious salad around it wound,
A barbecue all could desire.
Good food, good friends and lots of fun,
Were ours as we sat round the fire,
We could have gone on till the rise of sun,
A barbecue all could desire.
DEBBIE NEWMAN, Grade 7

Bo to Bed !
Bed, bed, go to bed
“All right, I heard what you said!”
This is what goes on all night,
What a scene! What a sight!
I never seem to do things right.
And when I finally get to bed
And lay down a weary head
Alarm clocks ring all over the place.
“Get up!” they shout in your face
So I get up—at a very slow pace.
Off I plod, off to school
And break every school rule
Always leaning on my desk
Always trying to get some rest
Don’t blame me, I do my best!
FRANCES BOWEN, Grade 7
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The Big Race
A tense moment! The gun is about to fire! Bang! Off go the first. There is
Mike Halewood No. 22 on his Honda and with him there goes Stanley Woods No. 21
on a Yamaha. Woods is lagging behind but he’s caught up again and they’re going
side by side on the road from Douglas. Just look at Halewood he must have reached
a speed of 120 miles an hour and is leaving Woods far behind.
But who is this coming up behind? He must be one of the second pair but no! it
isn’t, this is really amazing. It’s Gutherie from the third pair and now it’s a neck and
neck race between Gutherie and Halewood.
There they go over Bray Hill and they really pick up speed as they race down
the slope towards Quarter Bridge. They are both going at about 130 miles an hour
now. They almost jump over that bridge and then away they go towards Bradon
Bridge.
Gutherie is pulling into the lead, no it’s Halewood. There they go over Bradon
Bridge. They are touching, Halewood nearly over no he’s upright again. Gutherie
is taking the chance and he’s pulling into the lead.
Now it is just a speed race for Gutherie because going at this speed he can
really break a record. There he goes through Crosby, oh no he’s not in the fence is
he, yes he is, but it seems he is not hurt, he’s getting up and he’s getting back
on his M.H.F.
But who is this coming up behind why it’s Woods. I wonder where Halewood is
I hope he hasn’t met with an accident? No there he is no need to worry here he
comes now and it is a three man race with Woods in the lead.
Here they come through Kirk Michel and just listen to those spectators and
Woods, oh no, there is a spectator running across the track Woods is swerving and
he’s over. I hope he isn’t hurt.
Now it’s Gutherie in the lead and Halewood’s coming up close behind. They
are now nearing Balaugh Bridge and just see them leap over that bridge. Here they
come up Sulby Straight they are now nearing a real danger spot, Sulby Bridge.
See them leap that bridge Halewood must have leapt about three feet off the ground.
They are now nearing Ramsey and Gutherie’s still in the lead. Look at them
tearing through Ramsey they’ve reached the hill on the other side of Ramsey now
and the engines in the cycles are really straining.
The two men are rounding the Hair Pin Bend and swerving for the Goose
Neck bend but Gutherie overturned and Halewood went on to an easy win.
BRENDA CALLISTER, Grade 6

The Sunburnt Country
Australia is the place,
Where “Abos” roam the land,
And our staple diet’s damper,
And we give our mates a hand.
Australia is the place,
Where there’s kangaroos galore.
And bandicoot and platipi,
And oh, so many more.
Australia is the place,
Where the gold-prospectors go.
And we have a cuppa tea
By the pedal radio.
Australia is the place,
Where lives the harbour bridge.
And where the bush-flies swarm the land,
Along with ant and midge.
Australia is the place,
Where swaggies like to stay,
But I wouldn’t swap Australia
For another, any day.
PAM HEWITT, Grade 7
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Tilings That We Hear
Crash goes the thunder,
Which rolls across the sky.
Quack go the ducks,
Which in the water lie.
Bang goes the door,
When she passes by.
Tick goes my watch,
Doesn’t time fly?
SHEREE BENNETT and LINDA BROWNE, Grade 6

Thing's We Like
We like ponies
We like horses
We like races
And long green courses.
We like cats
We like dogs
But we don’t like snakes
For they feel like frogs.

We like books
We like stamps
We study coins
Under huge bright lamps.
We like work
We like play
When we’re happy
Carefree and gay.
These things we like.

We like music
We like a song
We like bells
That chime so long.
We like gardens
We like trees
We like the sound
Of rustling leaves.

DEBBIE LEGGAT and WENDY STOKES, Grade 6

Would I Forget ?
Seven years is a long time to remember anything but one frightening experience
has remained in my memory very vividly.
Having a finger stuck in a lock is no joke for anyone but at the age of four
it was a terrifying experience.
It happened like this: My mother picked up a friend of hers and we all went
to town for lunch. I had to go because I wasn’t quite old enough for school.
It was rather uninteresting travelling into town as most of the land was fairly
barren or otherwise there was just farm land with no animals to see. However,
when we were in town itself, there was a lot to be seen.
The streets were very narrow with quaint little shops on either side, and I
couldn’t wait to get to a cafe.
We came to a small restaurant, went in and sat down to relax our tired feet.
After a most enjoyable lunch, mum and her friend started to chat and I
became rather bored.
I was very curious at the age of four and so I started to explore. I had seen
a lock on the shop door. I trotted over to it and started poking my fingers through
the hole.
I had put my first finger up and could slide it out easily. But when I put my
third up, with much difficulty, I found, to my embarrassment and dismay that I
could not get it out! I tugged and pulled which only made things worse as my
finger started to swell and throb.
Mum called me back, not realizing what had happened. I turned towards her
and whispered faintly, “I can’t!” She then grew alarmed and soon realized the fact
that I was “stuck” to the door.
Mum stood up and ran over to the counter where a lady was. She explained the
matter to her and although they tried, they could not free my finger from the lock.
Eventually the shop lady had to ring up a “tool man” to come and saw off
the lock. When he had done so, the lady at the counter remarked, “Your ring is
bigger than mine!”
As part of the lock was attached to my finger still, mum took me to a
hospital but all the time we were trying to slip it off.
I was very relieved when at last it was removed and we all went home with
me thinking “Curiosity nearly killed this cat!”
ANTHEA PRICHARD, Grade 6
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Thoughts on Colours
Colours have always interested me. I love the way they blend and move.
Each colour seems to have its own meaning and reflects our thoughts and moods.
Green is quiet, cool and mild and dreamy. Green reminds you of a forest with
tall fir tees, a stream tinkling by, a place to dream and leave behind you, all the
hustle and confusion of the city.
Orange and red are bright and hot. They remind me of heat and flames and
autumn leaves. These colours are happy and lively and brighten life. Black and grey
are dull colours, but restful and are seen during winter or on sad occasions. Although
black dropped in on hot colours is interesting.
Yellow makes me think of sunshine, daffodils and little fluffy chickens, chirping
around the yard. Yellow is sweet and soft. Brown is a row of brown backs I see on
the beach in summer and the various shades on tree trunks.
Blue is my favourite. It reminds me of clear skies and cool waters sparkling
in the sunshine. Prisms give a collection or rainbow of colours when glistened by
the sun. Colours brighten our whole lives. How dismal our days would be without
them!
FIONA WALDRON, Grade 6

My Brother, Bill
William, my only brother (thank goodness) is 6 years old. He is cheeky, has tan
trums if he doesn’t have his own way and is a terrible tease most of the time.
Bill loves scaring our cat, Scrumpy, especially when she is eating her meal. Bill
runs out and makes a loud noise or creeps out and pulls her tail. Scrump runs around
and around the yard wailing. I feel sorry for her having to put up with that every
night. But she always comes back for the rest of her meal, when Bill is in bed.
Two months ago the very worst thing happened. William took some matches
from the kitchen, then shut himself in the lounge room.
Soon as I smelt smoke I rushed in and found Bill had set alight to the under
neath of the lounge couch (Mum was furious as you can imagine). The lounge room
was so stuffy because it was filled with dense smoke. We had to stamp out the fire,
then we peered into the bottom of the couch and the stuffing was all smouldering.’
When we sat on the couch there was a big dent in it from where the stuffing had
been burnt out.
A week later the couch was sent to be refilled with stuffing and also it was
recovered with a navy blue covering, guaranteed not to show Bill’s dirty finger marks.
William is a naughty boy I know, but he is good sometimes.
His best point is that he likes to look clean, especially after he has been playing
with his friends. He comes in and washes his face and hands, then puts his best
shirt on, a tie, good shorts, shoes and socks. Also William likes me to comb his
hair a certain way like a big boy. (We all think how nice he looks then.)
Although he is a terror most of the time, when he is sick he does look sweet
when he is lying in bed, pale and sleepy. He looks like a little angel, and I forget
all about the bad things he has done and think well, it is nice to have a little brother
after all.
JANET PASCOE, Grade 6

If I Were A Mail
If I were a man,
I am sure I can,
Climb every mountain,
Fly to Japan.
Ride every racing car,
Ride into space.
And finish my tea,
Without jam on my face.
DIANA HOARE, Grade 3
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The Fire !
I woke up suddenly in the night,
My hair stood straight—my face was white,
I looked across the tiled floor,
Thick smoke was creeping under the door.
I called out “Fire!” and banged the door,
I rushed about and banged some more,
I heard the clang of bells ring out,
And listened to the firemen begin to shout.
One man yelled out “Get ready to jump!”
I jumped and landed with hardly a bump,
Soon the fire was put right out,
The fire was gone without any doubt.
GLENDA SMITHSON, Grade 5

A God in Egypt
I am Lucifus, the God of fire. I will destroy the petty cradles of civilization.
This “man” who thinks himself so great, with disdain I look upon him for he
lives one life; one moment of happiness when, with his arms outstretched, he reaches
vainly towards the heavens for joy—then he dies.
A worshipper of gods has but void to look forward to in the hereafter. I am
the mighty—the only god. Foolish humans pray to me, uttering hopes, expecting
luck, love and life. Men are weak, ineffectual, spineless and foolish; most of all
foolish.
.
.
Who is he? A complex of flesh and blood. Having life but not using it. He has
not the strength to challenge me, but he worships me—for I am more than he. The
meek shall inherit the earth? I think not.
This land he calls Egypt. What is it? The land bears vines yielding its goodness
to the one who controls it.
.
This “man” acknowledges me as the might, the power he cannot attain himself.
Each dawning brings the extinction of mankind nearer. I will create terror. I will
burn through the hearts that pump blood through the veins of this creature.
I shall burn his home, his children, his crops of barley and wheat and I shall
reign supreme.
PAM HEWITT, Grade 7

Husk
Trindana knew better than to linger on the mountain road but tonight it seemed
more beautiful than ever. The sun had set in a blaze of crimson glory, splashing the
mountains with gold and tinting the trees with rose. Now there was a blanket
of velvety greyness covering the earth yet this was beautiful to the gypsy girl.
The trees, stark and black, were silhouetted against the sombre sky and shadows
flitted between the firs like ghostly spirits—the dusk had ended.
LYNETTE SHIRLEY, Grade 7

After the Fire
It was nearing sundown as a tall dark figure stood out on the horizon. With
his spear in hand he looked like a statue on the huge, red rock which blocked the
sunlight out of the valley. He gazed down at the barren land looking forsigns which
might lead him to a kangaroo.
Only a few days earlier a bush fire had swept through the valley which used
to be rich and fertile. Then suddenly out of the corner of the aborigine’s eye he saw
something move. Yes, it was a kangaroo in search of food.
Down from his perch he jumped onto the burnt ground. From there he slowly
but surely approached the kangaroo. Then in one tremendous effort he leapt on top
of the poor creature and killed it. He was so raving hungry he tore at the flesh
and gobbled it down. At last he was satisfied, it was the first time he had eaten
for days.
ANN PAYNE, Grade 7
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The Sistine (Impel
The most interesting day of my last summer holiday was when I went to the
Sistine Chapel in the Vatican City. Our transport was a double decker bus and then
we had to walk a long way. When we arrived at the Vatican City, we bought our
tickets and went up in a lift to the next floor where we showed cur tickets.
We passed through many beautiful corridors which had mosaic pictures all over
the ceilings. After awhile we entered a tiny Chapel and saw some steps leading
down so we followed them. They led into a narrow passage which took us to a
tiny door. When we opened it we found ourselves in the Sistine Chapel.
It was very interesting for the whole of the ceiling was painted by Michelangelo.
He had lain on his back and it had taken him many years to do it. The ceiling is
the story of the creation of the world.
I enjoyed it very much and wish I could go again.
SARAH HOSFORD, Grade 5

III Hie Morning Early
Caterpillars crawling slow,
Where the garden’s just been hoed,
Worms a squiggling,
Worms a wriggling,
Snails a trailing,
On the railing,
In the shining sun.
But soon the sky is blue,
I’m going to play ball too,
Dogs bark,
Birds sing hark!
Flowers come awake,
This is not a mistake,
All God’s world is alive.
PENELOPE CROMACK, Grade 5

The Haunted House
It was filled with cobwebs from head to toe,
And the grass could really do with a mow,
’Twas dark,
Pitch dark!
I would even be relieved if a dog would bark,
Suddenly! A ghost appeared,
I stepped away but he neared!
This haunted house I really feared.
Then just as quickly he disappeared,
Bats were flapping around
Otherwise, there wasn’t a sound,
But wait! There was a sound—
The dusty floor boards were creaking,
I knew the ghost was sneaking,
And being mean,
Oh! If he could only be seen.
I was scared to bits!
(Right out of my wits!)
Then with a cackle and a dart,
He rushed at my heart,
I felt far from bold,
Then I touched something cold,
What was it!
Oh, only the floor
Which led to my door.
It was all a nightmare—
But never again would I dare,
To explore the haunted house.
BEVERLEY BARKER, Grade 5
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Why the Kookaburra Laughs
About five thousand years ago, when all things except Australian animals had
been created the first of the Kookaburras or Laughing Jackasses appeared. They did
nothing but sit on the branches of the eucalyptus trees with a dull look on their
faces all the time.
The animals soon got tired of having these birds around, they tried almost
everything to make these birds more pleasant to live with. Finally they asked the
wise old owl to suggest something they could do. After a few days of hard thinking
he came up with a solution to the problem.
What they had to do was to print a lot of posters which were to be quite
large and in big bold letters. These words were, “Who ever can make the Kookaburras
laugh so they will be more pleasant to live with would be welcome to the new
world’’.
The first to try was the magpie. He sang many funny songs to them but they
didn’t even smile. He was very disappointed because he had failed at this task.
Another creature who tried was the eel. He slithered here and there until he
was utterly exhausted. In the end he had to be carried to the sea and put back in.
The kangaroo tried by walking on all four paws but it was very tiring. The
animals laughed until they almost died laughing. The kookaburras didn’t even
cackle. The poor kangaroo spent the next week in bed with back pains.
The lyrebird tried to make them laugh by imitating the most peculiar sounds
and also by getting his wife to play the lyre, or his tail. He also was a failure.
Finally an elf came along and started telling hilarious jokes. Slowly the kooka
burra’s dull looks changed to a jolly laughing. To this day whenever they feel un
happy they remember the joke the tiny elf told them thousands of years ago.
JILLIAN SAINT, Grade 5

Describing My Pup
I have a little pup and I love him very much,
He is white with black spots,
And his ears are ragged and light, like mops.
He is little, chubby and sweet,
And has cute little feet.
With socks as white as snow,
He follows me wherever I go.
His nose is pointed, his eyes are sharp,
And they gleam like silver in the dark.
He growls when he’s angry,
He barks when he’s happy,
But never, no never does he ever bite.
S. LIPSCOMBE, Grade 4

Holland
Once upon a time there was a place in Holland. The people were very, very
sad. Fish were not biting, cheese was not selling and the girls were not coming.
There was something behind all this. It was a strange story. One day the Burgo
master came to visit the market place. He brought his daughter. It happened like
this. It happened that the sea witch had lost her shell. That is why their fish
were not biting and their cheeses were net selling. If you could find the shell and
return it to the sea witch everybody would be happy said the Burgomaster. The
good fairies helped Hans and Freddie to find the shell. The people had their flower
festival and crowned their flower girl.
SUSAN RAYBOULD, Grade 3

My Own Circus
In the circus I would be a clown,
I would have a ball on my nose,
This would make you laugh.
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PAULA OSON, Grade 1

The Sea
The sea is a deep wide ocean,
That stretches for millions of miles,
Sometimes it’s a witch’s potion,
Which she stirs when a storm is wild.
The golden sands are a neverland
That lay against the sea,
Each gold grain of sand is a land
Of wonder and beauty to me.
The ragged cliffs along the shore
Are treacherous and even more,
Where seagulls screech and there is no law,
And I will always love that lonely shore.
ANNE COATES, Grade 7

Sounds
The strong night wind roars,
Across the great stormy sea,
While no other sound is heard,
And not a single soul to see,
Across the bare lonely moors.
In the city, the commotion noisily lives,
Never thinking to cease,
If brought to a sound test,
The country would easily defeat,
For she’s quiet and at rest, at least.
AMANDA COLEMEN, Grade 7

The Old Red Train
The
The
The
The

old
old
old
old

red
red
red
red

train
train
train
train

is covered in dust,
was left to rust,
is of no more use,
which was once so spruce.

So red and gay when it was new,
Bright and shining—it would dazzle you,
But gone for ever are those days too few,
Alas and alack! It’s all too true.
ANTHEA PRICHARD, Grade 6

My Worst Way at School
One day, which I am sad to say was Friday the thirteenth, was by some bad
luck the day I got up late. When I awoke I was in such a frantic hurry to catch
the bus that I forgot half a dozen books, one of which was my homework book.
When I arrived at school I found to my horror that I had forgotten to put on
my tie. On the way to my classroom I met a prefect who gave me one hundred lines
for forgetting it.
Later in the French class I was found talking so I was sent to the headmistress
who gave me an hour’s detention to be served after school that day.
When we came to marking our homework, it was then I found I had forgotten
my book, so I was made to stay in at recess and write it again.
At lunchtime to my disgust, for I was quite sick of wrong things, I found I
had forgotten my lunch and did not have any money. As I was not in favour with
any teacher at that moment, I decided to go hungry.
In our sports period I was found fooling around so I was sent away and told
to report back after the lesson. When the lesson finished I was told that if I did
it again I would be sent to the headmaster
After school when I had finished my detention and was nearing the bus stop
I found I had lost my ticket so I had to walk home.
In bed, that night, I gave a sigh of relief that that day had finished.
WENDY STOKES, Grade 6
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The Blue Bird
Winged flight over hill and lea,
Chirping, twittering, singing to me,
Beautiful, as the shimmering blue sapphire,
Is the glorious bluebird in his attire.
Wings fanned to the whispering wind,
As flying skyward, his feathers pinned,
Soaring higher to a heavenly spire,
He sights a sunset like burning fire.
Hovering a while, he gazes down,
And sees many houses within a town,
Then plunging swiftly through the air,
Above the tree-tops swaying there.
Standing on elm he twitters with glee,
Ah, to be a bluebird, and be free,
Soaring and cleaving the clear blue sky,
Gliding and winging through clouds so high.
PENELOPE SCHLAM, Grade 7

Tlic Stone in the Bond
It stood out all beautiful,
On the road so grey.
I’m sure that it had been there
For many a long day.
A stone so lovely,
Twinkling like the sun.
The very next time that I walked by
I’m sure it gleamed for fun.
But one day while passing,
I saw no lovely stone,
Just an old, faded rock
That stood out; all alone.
JENNIFER KEELEY, Grade 7

Dawn
Dawn
Dawn
Dawn
Dawn

has
has
has
has

come to the dewy pastures,
struck the farmhouse’s walls,
risen from behind the horizon,
shown itself to the countryside.

Dawn has made the new world free,
To a foal, a calf or to even a flower,
Dawn has given these beings a life,
A life to be lived by a living being.
JANE ROBINS, Grade 7

A Day at the Beach
When I went down to the beach, a wooden spade they gave to me to dig the
sandy shores. After lunch mummy and I went for a swim. Soon we went home in
the car. Daddy and Greg were waiting for us.
SUSAN RICHARDSON, Grade 2
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Old Girls Association
9

Our committee has met regularly throughout the year with all members par
ticipating keenly.
1967 officially started for our Association with the Annual General Meeting on
February 21st. All girls who left school in 1966 were welcomed to a buffet tea prior
to the meeting.
Vicki Ackland, Gail Mounsey, Robin Winnett and Mardi McGrath successfully
represented our Association in the relay team at the Independent Girls’ Schools
swimming carnival in March.
The annual Jumble Sale (held in May) run by Mrs. Elsie Murray and Mrs.
Betty Eastman, was an outstanding success. They and their helpers are to be con
gratulated on a total of $278.40 raised.
Social functions began in March with a debating night. Two teams of ‘Old
Girls’ debated against present girls and we are pleased to report a win for the
former for the very first time.
Annual Sports Day was held at the College in April, Old Girls enjoyed partici
pating with present girls in tennis, hockey, basketball and softball, and many non
players joined us for afternoon tea.
The combined Independent Girls’ Schools Old Girls Ball was held at the Mcsman
Reception Centre on May 25th. Our thanks to Margaret Dundas, Helen Blankensee
and Helen Mason for their enthusiastic support as our representatives on the Ball
committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd and a party of our general committee attended the Ball.
The sum of $25.00 was received as our share of the profits.
The Presidents “At Home”, held in the library in June, was attended by about
60 people, along with representatives from other Old Girls’ Associations. The high
light of the afternoon was a very interesting talk given by Mrs. Alison Vincent on her
recent caravan trip around Australia.
Our main social event of the year, the Annual Dinner, held on July 17th, was
an outstanding success. It was the 60th Anniversary of the school and we were
thrilled to have the use of the new College dining hall. All were delighted to welcome
our Patrons, Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd, Mr. and Mrs. Palfreyman, Mrs. Hosford and
240 ‘Old Girls’. It was particularly pleasing to see so many ‘Old Girls’ from country
centres in attendance.
The Combined Independent Schools’ Old Girls Association, held their annual
Golf Day on October 2nd at the Cottesloe Golf Club.
Mrs. Val Bandy arranged for 10 M.L.C. representatives to take part.
Interest in this golf day is increasing and we hope for many more representatives
next year as M.L.C. O.G.A. members will be hosts for 1968.
A start has been made on compiling a Register of all girls who have passed
through M.L.C. These records will be housed in the Gertrude Walton Memorial Lib
rary and will be available to all “Old Girls” through their Association or school. Our
sincere thanks to Miss Shaw who is in charge of filing the records on our behalf.
Our committee, on behalf of all members, was very pleased to be able to donate
a Christening Font to the school Chapel when it was dedicated early in October.
Continued interest and support has been shown by our two country branches_
each branch holding one reunion each year. We have also been delighted to welcome
many country members to our functions in the city.
GREAT SOUTHERN BRANCH

On April 22nd, Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd and about 40 members of our Association
from Perth, Wagin, Albany and surrounding districts, gathered in Albany for a very
enjoyable weekend. Glenis Thompson and Jean Thompson organised the activities,
beginning with a tour of Albany’s tourist attractions on the Saturday afternoon.
The Annual Meeting was held at Miss Joyce Hodge’s residence prior to the dinner
which took place in the Methodist Hall. Thanks were extended to Jan Nalder and
Pat Dare (as retiring President and Secretary) for all the work dene by them on
behalf of the Association. Mrs. Sue Milne was elected President for 1967-68. Mrs.
Quick was Guest Speaker at the dinner and on Sunday morning, Mr. Shepherd
addressed the congregation at the Methodist Church.
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SOUTH WEST BRANCH

Members travelled from the Harvey-Brunswick area, Busselton-Boyanup area,
Bridgetown and Perth for the Annual Dinner on August 14th.
The dinner was held in a restaurant at Australind, followed by the Annual Gen
eral Meeting. The interest and enthusiasm shown by those in attendance made the
night a very happy and worthwhile occasion.
Congratulations to Merrilee Fry and Lorna Taplin, who were elected President
and Secretary for another year.
Our Association wishes to express its sincere thanks to Mr. & Mrs. Shepherd for
their continued interest and support throughout the year and for allowing us to use
the school for meetings and social functions.
We are most grateful to the Parents and Friends Association for enabling us
to have notes printed in their newsletter. This has been of great assistance to us in
keeping in touch with our members.
Our membership is steadily growing. We have approximately 247 members—
77 of these being life members. We look forward with enthusiasm to welcoming all
girls who leave school in 1967. Remember—the foremost purpose of our Association
is to keep ‘Old Girls’ in touch with one another and with their school throughout
the years.
AUDREY KNIGHT
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Parents* and Friends* Association
President: Mr. G. A. Negus, Vice President: Mr. S. Webster, Hon. Secretary: Mr. K.
Cox, Hon. Treasurer: Mr. G. Davies, Country Representative: Mrs. L. Alexander,
College Representative: Mrs. J. Hosford, Ex Pupils’ Representative: Mr. S. Norton,
Ladies Committee President: Mrs. W. Shepherd, Committee: Mesdames Bamford,
Green, Blue, Stott, and Messrs. Silbert, Stuckey and Brown. School Principal: Mr. W.
Shepherd, Hon. Auditor: Mr. K. Peirce.
The credit for all of the special efforts in 1967 goes to the ladies led by their
very energetic committee. In addition to the time given to the tuck shop, the ladies
have raised substantial sums of money by special efforts. Everyone should be aware
that the tuck shop profit would be almost nil if it was not for the time given freely
by girls’ mothers and the use of rent free premises. The service provided is extremely
valuable and is very much appreciated by the school and the girls too.
Funds transferred by the Ladies Committee, together with the yearly subscrip
tions paid by parents, have enabled your committee to finance such things as the
purchase of trophies, the installation of radiators in most rooms needing heating,
and last but not least, the contribution of $3,000 towards the total cost of alterations
to the old school hall, which is now a very charming chapel.
One of the highlights this year has been the number of very interesting and in
formative speakers at our term general meetings.
First we heard Professor Edwards who captured the imagination of those pre
sent when he spoke on his recent visit to the Middle East. Professor Sanders spoke
to us on the “Impact of coming examination changes”. It was good to have with us
on this occasion, a number of senior girls and their parents. Then Mr. G. A. Bartlett,
assistant registrar at the University of W.A. spoke to us on the nature and scope
of university education. He gave us details of courses and oppcrtunities available for
university graduates and pre-requisite subjects for those courses. It was good to
have senior girls present at this meeting too.
I would like to congratulate the girls on their considerable successes in swim
ming, basketball, athletics, debating, hockey and the many other activities which help
so much in moulding girls from M.L.C. into such fine citizens. Of course the school
has been most fortunate in its teachers who have quite happily put in the extra
time which is essential to success in any area. Both operettas and the Heather Lamont
festival deserve special comment. I am sure the girls have enjoyed themselves thor
oughly in the preparation and hard work necessary to enable them to put on such
fine performances.
I have no doubt that the overall results of the forthcoming examinations will
be up to the usual very high standard too, because of the fine all round education
provided by the school. I wish the girls the best of luck and especially those
leaving school this year.
Naturally the good performances recorded in past years and this year too
reflect great credit on the principal and Mrs. Shepherd who have both worked
tirelessly to further the interests of the school they serve so well.
The M.L.C. newsletter has again been a most interesting and useful publication.
The thanks of parents go to Mr. Syd Webster, our vice-president, for the good work
he has done as editor.
I would also like to record our sympathy to Mrs. Temby. Mr. Temby served the
school and the committee most willingly for some years and he will be sadly missed.
This will be my last term on the committee and I am very happy to have
served it in some small way over the years. The school has meant much to my
daughters and both Mrs. Negus and I are most grateful for the kindness and under
standing shown to Mary Jane by everyone concerned.
I wish the Association and the school every success for the future.
G. A. NEGUS, President.
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